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Fortsetzung Zielstellung 
Projektziel. Ein antizipiertes Anwendungsszenario von Assistenzrobotern ist der Einsatz im Um-
feld pflegebedürftiger Senioren und speziell Menschen mit Demenz im Umfeld von Seniorenbe-
gegnungsstätten. Insbesondere beim Umgang pflegebedürftigen Senioren ist ein hohes Maß an 
Fingerspitzengefühl hinsichtlich einer geeigneten Kommunikation zwischen Patienten und Pflege-
personal erforderlich. Sobald in diesem Umfeld Assistenzrobotik eingesetzt wird, muss demnach 
auch die Mensch-Roboter-Kommunikation gezielt angepasst werden. Ziel dieser Masterarbeit ist 
daher die Erarbeitung und Umsetzung geeigneter (insbesondere seitens der Patienten akzeptab-
ler) Verfahren zur sozialen Interaktion mit sowie Aktivierung von Menschen mit Pflegebedarf 
durch Assistenzroboter. Fokus soll dabei auf die Sprachinteraktion liegen. 
 
Schwerpunkte 

• Einarbeitung in die folgenden Themengebiete inklusive Analyse des aktuellen For-
schungsstandes: 

o Umgang mit pflegebedürftigen Senioren, insbesondere mit Demenzpatienten 
o Programmierung von Anwendungen für Segway Robotics Loomo (Android-Apps 

mit Java) 
o Interaktionsmodalitäten von Assistenzrobotern in der Pflege, insbesondere mit 

Sprachinteraktion. 
• Analyse der beschriebenen Einsatzszenarien hinsichtlich geeigneter Anwendungsfälle für 

die Verwendung eines Assistenzroboters im beschriebenen Einsatzbereich. 
• Entwicklung eines systematischen Konzepts zur zielgruppenspezifischen Kommunikation 

bezüglich der geschilderten Anwendungsfälle mit Fokus auf Sprachinteraktion. 
• Umsetzung des Konzepts in prototypischer Form. 
• Evaluation und Auswertung des erarbeiteten Konzepts auf angemessene, wissenschaftli-

che Weise, bspw. durch eine zielgruppengerechte Nutzerstudie. 

• Dokumentation der Ergebnisse in geeigneter, wissenschaftlicher Form 
 



Abstract

With the mean population age rising, the number of dementia patients also increases

strongly every year. The elderly and especially people with dementia often experience

social isolation and need assistance while performing activities of daily living. The research

on the use of assistance robots to tackle this problem by providing social assistance is

fairly new but has already shown some promising results. However, the interaction

with assistance robots can be challenging for seniors – who often lack the technical

experience – and for cognitive impaired users. Therefore, a natural language interface

could lower the hurdle of interacting with a robotic system for the elderly and people with

dementia. This thesis investigates the social interaction between people with dementia

and assistance robots, focusing on verbal interaction. As a scientific foundation, the

effects of social interaction, communication strategies with dementia patients and the

state of research on voice user interfaces for the targeted user group are examined. The

outcome of related studies is analyzed and used to create the conceptual design of a

social assistance system through a user-centered design process. Based on the design

a prototypical system is implemented using the Loomo Robotic Platform and the Alexa
Voice Service Software Development Kit. The prototype is evaluated through a pilot study,
focusing on the feasibility, acceptance and usability of a social assistance robot with a

voice user interface designed for people with dementia. The results of the pilot study

seem promising and indicate a high feasibility, usefulness and acceptance of the system.

The assessment of the usability of the system shows good results but also suggests some

measures to further improve the system’s interface. Those measures are consequently

discussed to conclude the thesis.
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The Need for Specialized Assistance

Robots in Dementia Care

With the mean population age rising, the number of people suffering from dementia

is increasing rapidly as well [TFM08a]. It is estimated that by 2050 worldwide up to 100

million people will suffer from Alzheimer’s disease – a form of dementia – with over

40% of those cases being in a late stage of the disease and therefore requiring high

levels of attention and care [TFM08a]. Overall, the share of people living with dementia

is estimated to triple by 2050 [CE19]. This puts a high burden on family members and

health care services worldwide.

As stated by Tapus et al. [TFM08b] no cure for dementia exists, but the symptoms of the

disease can be improved through physical, emotional and mental activation. Engagement

in activities of daily living can help dementia patients to maintain their functional abilities,

improve their quality of life and give them a feeling of independence. Furthermore, the

possibility for social interaction and communication is highly important for the elderly

and people with dementia, as they often experience social isolation and loneliness. Es-

pecially when they enter long-term care, the direct contact with family members who

live in a distance or have work pressures gets more difficult [MJC+14]. But also elderly

people living independently often experience social isolation and a lack of communication

partners [SRBR15]. For people with dementia, the threat of social isolation is even more

prominent, as the deterioration in memory and communication skills is a common and

distressing feature of dementia, making social interaction challenging [SBB+11].

Therefore, it would be of great benefit for the older population to combat low social

support and loneliness by heightening the possibility and capability for social interaction

and communication, particularly since social isolation is a predictor for long-term mortal-

ity [SRBR15, ODAM+17]. Ideally, the possibility of social interaction and communication

should be combined with the opportunity of physical, emotional or mental activation

[TFM08b]. With the mean population age rising, this task is becoming more and more

significant. The use of assistive technology is one potential solution to address these

challenges [CE19].
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In the past, studies conducted with telepresence robots – a form of assistance robots

designed for video communication – used in care facilities or the homes of elderly people

and dementia patients already produced highly positive feedback. Participants reported a

reduced feeling of social isolation and an opportunity for increasing the family connection

[SRBR15]. In particular, the use of video communication added a reported feeling of pres-

ence and eased the conversation for people with dementia – who often lose the ability

to express emotions verbally and need to see nonverbal behavior to assess emotional

states [ANT17]. Family members also pointed out the reassurance it gave them to be

able to see that their relative was doing well [MJC+14]. In addition, studies conducted

with companion robots showed positive effects on social engagement, companionship

and on the mood of elderly participants and people with dementia [MOG+13]. However,

most robotic telepresence systems are rather expensive and are mostly restricted to

mere telepresence, without additional social assistance or the capability of human-robot

social interaction [SRBR15]. Furthermore, most companion robots lack the ability to com-

municate verbally with the user and are mostly designed to deliver emotional support,

without the capability to provide assistance in everyday life or provide cognitive stimula-

tion [MOG+13].

It would therefore be of interest to investigate the response to a socially assistive robot,

who is actively engaging its owner by communicating verbally. The robot should be capa-

ble of supporting the owner in activities of daily living, encouraging him/her to contact

friends and family members and should be extendable by further capacities, such as

reminding the owner of certain tasks and dates in order to support – especially people

with dementia – with their routines. The user interface and interaction models of such a

social assistance robot should be designed carefully with the cognitive capabilities of the

targeted user group in mind [SBK+06]. Furthermore, the focus of such a system should

be on verbal interaction, as gesture-based or touch interfaces can be a barrier for users

with visual, physical or cognitive disabilities [HSMD18]. The system should moreover be

capable of adapting to the individual and changing communication needs of people with

dementia [Alz16]. A socially assistive system designed in that manner could facilitate

social interaction, support the owner in everyday life, strengthen the social connection

with family members and friends and thereby may yield great psychophysiological ben-

efits. Additionally, such a system could result in a reduction in the necessary workload

for healthcare personnel and informal caregivers [SWL+12]. Moreover, the system could

support one of the most important aspects for the quality of life of people with dementia

and elderly living in care facilities or on their own: communication [MJC+14].

2
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The Loomo robotic system is a suitable technical platform for the development of an
assistance system. It features a multitude of sensors and cameras, is two-wheeled and

self-balancing, has an open software development kit (SDK) and its lower four digit price

makes it affordable for most households1.

Problem Definition

To lay a foundation for the prototypical conception and implementation of a robotic

social assistance system, capable of communication with elderly users with cognitive

impairment, it is first of all necessary to analyze the technical and scientific background.

Thus, the current research on topics such as strategies for communication with the elderly

and people with dementia, psychological effects and benefits of social interaction/support

for the targeted user group, needs and requirements of said group and possible

voice interaction patterns will be analyzed. A special focus will be set on the verbal

communication between social assistance robots and people with mild cognitive

impairment and onset dementia.

For the technical basis, the specifications and capabilities of the Loomo robotic system will
be illuminated and different voice recognition and speech generation frameworks will be

examined. Thereupon, related works focusing on human-robot social interaction between

different kinds of assistance robots and people with dementia will be presented.

Based on these foundations the requirements for a socially assistive robotic system will

analyzed, documented and a prototypical system will be designed and implemented. The

system will be evaluated under controlled conditions through the utilization of usability

tests, structured interviews and questionnaires and its advantages and shortcomings

will be discussed. The thesis will be closed by the proposal of future work and a drawn

conclusion.

Research Objectives and Thesis Structure

The main research question is the investigation of social interaction between people

with dementia and assistance robots. Several sub-goals can be derived from this main

objective:

• Examination of techniques for interacting and communicating with the elderly,

especially people with mild cognitive impairment and dementia

1
Segway Robotics, Loomo Robot Sidekick & Mini Personal Transporter, http://loomo.com/en/, Access date:

24.05.2019

3
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• Evaluation of interaction modalities and interaction patterns of social assistance

robots in nursing homes, with a focus on speech interaction

• Research of techniques and frameworks for developing applications on Segway’s
Robotics platform Loomo

• Analysis of possible application scenarios of assistance robots in nursing homes,

retirement centers or for seniors living independently

• Conceptual development of a system capable of communicating with the elderly and

especially dementia patients as a target group - focusing on verbal communication

• A prototypical implementation of the developed concept

• Evaluation and interpretation of the developed concept through a suitable pilot

study

4



1 Technical and Scientific

Background

The following chapter will present the robotic platform used for the prototypical

implementation of a conceived social assistance system, showcasing its technical

specifications and possible frameworks usable in the implementation phase. Secondly,

the effects of social interaction, possible strategies for communicating with people

suffering from dementia and the state of research on voice user interfaces (VUIs) for the

elderly and for dementia patients will be presented as a scientific background. The goal is

to lay a sound technical and scientific foundation that can be built upon in the conceptual

design of a social assistance system.

1.1 Analysis of the used Robotic System and Frameworks for

the Development of a Social Assistance System

As already mentioned in the introduction to this thesis, the Loomo mobile robot is a
favorable choice as the technical platform for a social assistance system on account of its

affordable lower four-digit price and its open SDK. In the following section, the technical

specifications of the robotic system will be laid out and possible frameworks for speech

recognition and speech synthesis will be presented.

1.1.1 The Loomo Robotic System

The Loomo Robotic System1 is a mobile personal robot usable as a transportation device,
autonomous companion and social assistance robot. Its mobility is achieved through a

two-wheeled self-balancing platform produced by Segway Robotics, capable of driving on
multiple terrain textures with a range of 35 kilometers on a single charge.

1
Segway Robotics, Loomo Robot Sidekick & Mini Personal Transporter, http://loomo.com/en/, Access date:

24.05.2019
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1 Technical and Scientific Background

Figure 1.1: The Loomo mobile robotic com-
panion1

The head of the robot features In-
tels RealSenese Technology2 for depth
sensing and motion tracking. Loomo1
has an Intel Atom x7 processor and a
customized open platform based on

Android 5.1, making it easy to de-

velop new skills and applications for

the robot. Its sensors include ultra-

sonic sensors, infrared sensors for dis-

tance recognition, touch sensors, en-

coders and internal measurement units,

as well as a HD and a 3D cam-

era.

Five built-in microphonesmake it possible to recognize speech commands and to perform

voice localization through beamforming3. Furthermore, the head of the robot incorpo-

rates a liquid-crystal touch display (LCD) and a hand touch bar to transform the robot

from its transportation mode to the companion robot mode. Two stereo speakers are

included in the robots torso3.

1.1.2 Voice Recognition and Speech Generation Frameworks

The robotic platform Loomo uses Android 5.1 as an operating system. Hence a multitude
of frameworks can be used to develop applications capable of speech recognition and

generation. Some of the most popular options will be presented and compared in the

following section.

Google Cloud Services

Google Cloud Speech-to-Text4 is a powerful application programming interface (API)
supporting over 80 languages. It is based on deep neural networks, can recognize a

spoken language automatically and works even in noisy environments. The API can

stream text-results in real time as soon as an audio-stream is recognized. Developers can

also specify individual use cases to optimize the engine for a certain application context.

With Google Cloud Text-to-Speech5 natural sounding speech can be synthesized from a
given text. The service features 32 different voices in multiple languages and variants. The

2
Intel Corporation, Intel® RealSense™ Depth and Tracking Cameras, https://realsense.intel.com/, Access

date: 24.05.2019
3
Segway Robotics, Loomo Specifications, http://loomo.com/en/spec.html, Access date: 24.05.2019
4
Google LLC, Cloud Speech-to-Text API, https://cloud.google.com/speech-to-text/, Access date: 24.05.2019
5
Google LLC, Cloud Text-to-Speech API, https://cloud.google.com/text-to-speech/, Access date: 24.05.2019

6



1.1 Analysis of the used Robotic System and Frameworks for the Development of a Social
Assistance System

generated speech results mimic the human voice by usingWaveNet6 as a deep generative
model for audio waves. Both services require a stable internet connection and are priced

based on the usage amount.

Microsoft Cognitive Services Speech SDK

Microsoft Cognitive Services Speech SDK7 is similar to the Google Cloud Speech Services. The
Speech-to-Text service has multi-language support and transcribes speech into text in

real-time. In addition, it supports intermediate results, the detection of end-of-speech

and it can derive the users intent by using Microsoft’s machine learning solution for

language understanding called LUIS8.
Microsoft’s Text-to-Speech service6 can create natural sounding speech in different

languages and dialects. The produced voice can be customized by training the voice

model on own speech samples. Offline voice recognition or speech generation is not

supported and the pricing is similar to Google’s solution.

Android Speech Services

Android Speech Recognizer9 is a built-in solution for speech-to-text translation in Android.
It consists of a Speech Recognition Service, capable of converting speech to text after the
chosen language is specified. The service is usable offline; provided that the language

model has been downloaded manually on the device. The API works only for short

sessions, its capabilities are strongly limited and the customization possibilities are

sparse.

The Text-to-Speech Service8 can be used for native speech synthesis on Android. It offers
multiple-language support and various voice characteristics can be customized. However,

thus far both services cannot be used for the Loomo robotic platform, as they require
Google Play Services, which are currently not supported by the customized Android version
running on Loomo.
6
Google LLC, DeepMind - WaveNet, https://deepmind.com/blog/wavenet-generative-model-raw-audio/,

Access date: 06.06.2019
7
Microsoft Corporation, Azure Cognitive Services, https://docs.microsoft.com/de-de/azure/cognitive-

services/speech-service/overview, Access date: 24.05.2019
8
Microsoft Corporation, Language Understanding LUIS, https://docs.microsoft.com/de-de/azure/cognitive-

services/luis/, Access date: 24.05.2019
9
Android, API Reference, https://developer.android.com/reference, Access date: 24.05.2019

7



1 Technical and Scientific Background
Alexa Voice Service SDK

The Alexa Voice Service SDK10 enables developers to make use of the core functionalities
of the Alexa Platform. Its capabilities include cloud-based complex speech recognition
and synthesis, natural language understanding in multiple languages, as well as wake-

word-detection and other functionalities of the platform. Through the Alexa Skills Kit11
developers can build their own voice-driven cross-platform applications called Skills. A
custom Skill can be hosted on a web service or as an AWS Lambda function using Amazon
Web Services12.
The SDK is free of charge, highly customizable through the Skills system and seems to
have all the required features for creating a voice user interface, capable of interacting

with people with dementia. Additionally, it does not depend on Google Play Services to be
installed on the operating system. Therefore Alexa Voice Service SDK will be used for the
prototypical implementation in Chapter 5.

1.2 Interaction Strategies and Voice User Interfaces for

People with Dementia

In order to investigate the social interaction between elderly people with dementia

and social assistance robots (cf. Definition 1), it is of utter importance to lay a thorough

scientific foundation. Thus, the following section will firstly take a look at the psychological

and physiological effects of social interaction. Secondly, the research on communication

and interaction with dementia patients will be examined, with the goal of identifying

strategies for effective means of communication with this demographic group. Lastly,

the current state of research on voice user interfaces for the elderly and people with

dementia will be presented.

Definition 1. Social Assistive Robotics

Social assistive robotics bridges the gap between assistance robots, which have the

function to provide physical support, and social interactive robots, which can only

provide social interaction without physical capabilities [MOG+13]. Social assistance

robots are furthermore systems, that can be recognized as social entities that

communicate with the user and are capable of providing social assistance [BHR09].

10
Amazon.com Inc, AVS Device SDK, https://developer.amazon.com/de/alexa-voice-service/sdk, Access date:

24.05.2019
11
Amazon.com Inc, ASK Documentation, https://developer.amazon.com/de/alexa-skills-kit, Access date:

24.05.2019
12
Amazon.com Inc, Amazon Web Services, https://aws.amazon.com/, Access date: 28.05.2019

8



1.2 Interaction Strategies and Voice User Interfaces for People with Dementia
1.2.1 Psycho-physiological Effects of Social Interaction and Social

Relationships

A strong motivation for the investigation of social interaction between assistance robots

and elderly users with onset dementia, are the positive effects of social interaction and

social support.

The results of a meta-analytic review of 148 studies investigating the association of social

relationships and mortality by Holt-Lunstad et al. [HLSL10] indicated a 50% increased

likelihood of survival as a function of stronger social relations and more social interaction.

The review further showed that all components of social relationships can have an

individual impact on morbidity and mortality. Those components include the degree of

integration in social networks, positive social interactions and the perceived availability of

support. Currently two models on how social relationships might influence health exist

[HLSL10]:

• Stress buffering: Social relationships may provide informal, emotional and tangible
resources that promote adaptive behavioral and hormonal responses to acute or

chronic stress, thereby buffering the harmful influence on stress factors on health.

• Main effect model: Social relationships and positive social interactions may be
directly associated with beneficial health effects by encouraging or modeling healthy

behaviors, by giving the individual a meaningful role and providing self-esteem.

Figure 1.2: Comparison of odds of reduction in mortality across conditions associated

with mortality [HLSL10]

Specifically in the healthcare sector empirical data suggests the medical relevance of

social relationships. They can improve patient care, increase compliance with medical

treatments and result in a decreased length of hospitalization [HLSL10]. Holt-Lunstad et

al. [HLSL10] concluded that the influence of social relationships on mortality is compara-

ble with other established risk factors for mortality (cf. Figure 1.2). Therefore an effective

9



1 Technical and Scientific Background
utilization of social relationships and social interaction to reduce mortality is an important

challenge.

Helliwell and Putnam [HP04] focused on the psychological effects of the social context.

Their analysis of over 80.000 observations from different surveys covering 49 countries

showed, that social connections and social capital are the most robust correlates of sub-

jective well-being. They concluded that social capital can be strongly linked to subjective

well-being through many independent channels and in several different forms. Those

forms include the social interaction and social ties with friends and family, neighbors

and colleagues, as well as civic engagement, trustworthiness and trust. Every aspect of

those forms of social capital can be robustly linked to happiness and life satisfaction both

directly and through their impact on health.

Even though the awareness of the importance of good social relationships and posi-

tive social interactions is increasing in the scientific and medical field, current evidence

indicates, that the quantity and quality of social relationships in industrialized societies

are decreasing [HLSL10]. Reasons for this trend include the reduced inter-generational

living, greater social mobility, delayed marriage, dual career families, increased single

residence households and increased age-related disabilities [HLSL10].

For the elderly population and especially for people with dementia the risk of social

isolation and missing social links is even higher. Caregivers are often in a hurry and don’t

have the time to talk about everyday life or motivate needed changes in the lifestyle

of seniors living independently or in nursing homes. As a result, many seniors report

missing a person to communicate with about their everyday life and health [GEGR14].

The possibility for assistance robots to combat the problem of social isolation is two-fold.

Firstly, assistance robots can be used to establish video calls with friends and family

members in a process called Telepresence (cf. Definition 4) – thereby facilitating social
interaction between the elderly and their loved ones. Secondly, assistance robots can be

used as companions and provide the possibility for social interaction and communication.

Both application scenarios will be examined more detailed in Chapter 2.

For people with dementia social interaction and communication gets harder with the

progression of the disease, as the thinking of words, the understanding of requests and

the general participation in conversations becomes more and more challenging [CC16].

Therefore the following section will examine strategies for the effective communication

and interaction with people suffering from dementia.
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1.2 Interaction Strategies and Voice User Interfaces for People with Dementia
1.2.2 Communication and Interaction with Dementia Patients

In pursuance of the objective of developing a suitable communication concept for

social assistance robots and people with dementia, it is necessary to identify beneficial

interaction and communication strategies with the target group. Foremost, dementia as

a mental disability will be described.

Symptoms, Forms and Stages of Dementia

Definition 2. Dementia

As defined by Manabe et al. [MK16], dementia is a medical condition, whose core

features consist of a gradual onset of multiple cognitive deficits. Those deficits involve

memory and at least one additional cognitive domain and represent a decline from a

previous level of functioning.

Manabe et al. [MK16] described, that neuropsychiatric symptoms of dementia vary largely

from case to case and affect the emotional experience, thought content, perception

and motor function of the individual. The detailed list of behavioral and psychological

symptoms include depression, apathy, agitation, anxiety, irritability, delusions, motor

retardation or hyperactivity and others.

Furthermore, Stanyon et al. [SGTG16] stated, that one of the earliest symptoms of demen-

tia is a decrease in communication abilities, including word finding and comprehension

problems. People with dementia also often lose the ability to identify intentions and

make rational assumptions about a conversation partner.

Korczyn et al. [Kor02] compared the most common forms of dementia: Vascular dementia

and Alzheimer’s disease. However, the distinction between both forms is challenging,

as the causes for each form (neurodegeneration for Alzheimer’s disease and vascular

brain damage for vascular dementia) often coincide. The symptoms of both variants also

overlap strongly. Nevertheless, some studies found a higher occurrence of depression

and anxiety and less aberrant motor functions among individuals with vascular dementia

in comparison to those with Alzheimer’s disease [MK16].

A commonality of the different forms of dementia is the progressiveness of the dis-

ease. The different stages of dementia are [CCL+17]:

1. No cognitive decline

2. Very mild cognitive decline: forgetfulness

3. Mild cognitive decline: notable forgetfulness and word finding problems
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1 Technical and Scientific Background
4. Moderate cognitive decline: struggle to carry out complex tasks, increased

forgetfulness, concentration difficulties

5. Moderately severe cognitive decline: major memory deficiencies, daily tasks not

executable without help

6. Severe cognitive decline: considerable memory deficiencies, the individual requires

help for most tasks, personality changes possible

7. Very severe cognitive decline: nearly no ability to speak or perform activities of daily

living

The aforementioned symptoms and communication disabilities make it challenging for

relatives and healthcare workers to interact and communicate with dementia patients.

This is an important issue since an effective communication is beneficial for the behavior

and well-being of the individual with dementia and lowers the workload of health

care workers or family caregivers [SGTG16]. Thus several studies investigating possible

beneficial communication strategies have been conducted and will be presented in the

next section.

Beneficial Strategies for Communicating and Interacting with Dementia Patients

On the one hand, research on human-robot assistance systems with a voice user interface

designed specifically for people with dementia as a user group is sparse. On the other

hand, a multitude of studies investigating communication strategies for caretakers of

people with dementia exist. Therefore, the following section will take a look at proposed

communication strategies for caretakers, with the goal of identifying beneficial strategies

that could be used for the social interaction between assistance robots and people with

dementia.

Effective communication with dementia patients is an important field of research in

healthcare, since facilitating social engagement and interpersonal skills is a key quality

factor of nursing facilities [CC16]. As stated by Smith et al. [SBB+11], the deterioration in

memory and communication abilities is a prominent distressing feature in most dementia

cases, impacting both the person with dementia and the caregiver. Therefore effective

communication and management of behavioral disturbances is a predominant need for

dementia patients and their caregivers.

Different interaction and communication strategies founded on research-based knowl-

edge translation from fields of study like neuro-psychology, speech pathology andmedicine

or based on anecdotal evidence have been proposed in the healthcare sector.

The American Alzheimer’s Association [Alz16] published a collection of strategies for ef-
fective communication with dementia patients in different stages of the illness. Those
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1.2 Interaction Strategies and Voice User Interfaces for People with Dementia
strategies are part of an education program called The Dementia Friendly Hospital Initiative
Education Program for dementia caregivers.
The usefulness of the program has been confirmed in a pretest/post-test evaluation that

measured attitude, practices, confidence and knowledge scales of healthcare workers and

showed a significant improvement after participants were trained on dementia friendly

communication and care [Sto78]. However, it has to be noted that the positive impact

of the program and its communication strategies was only measured by the results of

questionnaires answered by healthcare workers. Dementia patients were not questioned

whether they had seen improvements in care and communication post-training. The

suggested strategies for effective communication with dementia patients by the American

Alzheimer’s Association include:

Selection of strategies for successful communication as issued by the American

Alzheimer’s Association [Alz16]

• Communication in the early stage

– Don’t make assumptions about a person’s ability to communicate because of

an Alzheimer’s diagnosis.

– Speak directly to the person rather than to his or her caregiver or companion.

– Take time to listen to the person express his or her thoughts, feelings and

needs.

– Give the person time to respond. Don’t interrupt unless help is requested.

– Ask what the person is still comfortable doing and what he or she may need

help with.

– Discuss which method of communication is most comfortable.

• Communication in the middle stage

– Engage the person in a one-on-one conversation in a quiet space with minimal

distractions.

– Speak slowly and clearly.

– Give the person plenty of time to respond so he or she can think about what to

say.

– Be patient and offer reassurance. Encourage the person to explain his or her

thoughts.

– Ask one yes or no question at a time.

– Repeat what was said by the person to clarify.
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1 Technical and Scientific Background
– Offer clear, step-by-step instructions for tasks.

• Communication in the late stage

– Approach the person from the front and identify yourself.

– Encourage nonverbal communication.

– Use touch, sights, sounds, smells and tastes as a form of communication with

the person.

– Consider the feelings behind words or sounds.

– Treat the person with dignity and respect.

Gutman, Small et al. [AMMT17] used a pre-dictated list of strategies recommended by

the American Alzheimer’s Association for an observational study, using questionnaires

and audio recordings to asses the perceived effectiveness, use and the impact of the

recommended communication strategies.

The used strategies for the observational study included [AMMT17]: short simple sen-

tences, slow speech, one question at a time, approaching the person slowly, eliminating

distractions, avoid interruptions and provide time to talk, yes/no rather than open-ended

questions, encouraging circumlocution, verbatim repetition and paraphrasing.

The study showed that fewer communication breakdowns and misunderstandings oc-

curred when the recommended strategies were used by caregivers during activities of

daily living. Again people with dementia were not questioned about their perceived effec-

tiveness of the used communication strategies. Nevertheless, the study demonstrates

the benefits of the suggested communication strategies by the American Alzheimer’s

Association.

Smith et al. [SBB+11] took a different approach to construct a list of strategies beneficial

for communicating with people with dementia. Instead of basing their research on anec-

dotal evidence, they translated research-based knowledge from scientific fields such as

neuro-psychology, psychogeriatrics, nursing and speech pathology. Relevant information

was carefully selected and adapted from those fields. The adapted information was then

transformed to a clear and simple representation, focusing on practical skills and strate-

gies that can be provided to family- and professional caregivers, to help them optimize

residual memory and communication in people with dementia. The researchers proposed

the use of cues and multiple choices as a solution for the word finding difficulties of

dementia patients. Furthermore, they suggested that complex attentional tasks should

be broken down into individual sub-components or steps, such as giving instructions one

at a time and using simple short sentences. Likewise, the auditory comprehension can

be supported by reducing cognitive demands via a reduction in syntactic complexity, the

number of clauses or the propositions per sentence. The auditory comprehension can

further be supported by repetition, rephrasing and the explanation of ideas. Moreover,
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MAXIMISE attention Attract attention

Avoid distractions

One at a time

Watch your EXPRESSION Relaxed and calm

Show interest

Keep it SIMPLE Short, simple and familiar

Clear choices

SUPPORT their conversation Give them time

Find the word

Repeat then rephrase

Reminders of the topic

ASSIST with visual AIDS Gesture and actions

Objects and pictures

GET their message Listen watch and workout

Behavior and nonverbal messages

ENCOURAGE and ENGAGE

in communication

Interesting and familiar topics

Family and friends

Table 1.1: MESSAGE communication strategies [SBB+11]

the avoidance of multiple task conditions and environmental distractions to combat

attentional difficulties was suggested. Finally, they propound that graded assistance,

from least assistance possible to partial and complete assistance, has shown to increase

functional independence.

The results were summarized in two sets of strategies, one for communication support

(MESSAGE as seen in Table 1.1) and one for memory support (RECAPS as seen in Table 1.2).
Both sets were organized around mnemonic devices to facilitate the memorization by

caregivers [SBB+11].

The effectiveness of the MESSAGE communication strategies was evaluated by Con-
way and Chenery [CC16] in a randomized multi-centered pretest/post-test study. The

results showed a significantly higher score in knowledge, self-efficacy and preparedness

to provide care in the training group. However, the positive effect of the application of

MESSAGE strategies were only measured by means of questionnaires answered by care
staff of community-based care services. No empirical evidence was taken and dementia

patients were not questioned in the pretest/post-test condition.

Since most recommended and used communication strategies are based mostly on

anecdotal evidence, further research focusing on the differentiation between helpful and
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REMINDERS Spoken prompts

Written word and picture reminders

ENVIRONMENT Have a permanent place for objects

Don’t change surroundings

CONSISTENT ROUTINES Keep up familiar routines

Make routines

ATTENTION Avoid distractions

Focus attention

PRACTICE Maintain skills through use

Practice new skills

SIMPLE STEPS Break into simple steps

Allow extra time

Table 1.2: RECAPS memory strategies for interacting with people with dementia [SBB+11]

unhelpful strategies has been conducted. This is especially important since the use of

unhelpful communication strategies may result in communication breakdowns, possibly

leading to problem behaviors and an increase in caregiver burden [SO14].

Savundranayagam et al. [SO14] examined the effectiveness of communication strategies

to resolve breakdowns in communication with people with dementia. They also analyzed

the matching between strategies rated effective by caregivers and strategies that proved

to be effective in conversations. The research methods included the analysis of video

recordings of mealtime conversations between dementia patients and their caregivers

and a rating of the helpfulness of certain communication strategies by family caregivers.

The matching of appraisals of different communication strategies by caregivers and

the measured effectiveness of same strategies varied across the different stages of

Alzheimer’s disease, with a 65%match in early stage Alzheimer’s, 45% in middle stage and

55% in late stage Alzheimer’s disease. Those numbers indicate, that some communication

strategies may not be effective to facilitate communication with dementia patients, even

though they are taught and perceived as such. Additionally, several of the commonly

recommended communication strategies proved to be unhelpful. A full list of helpful and

unhelpful strategies can be seen in Table 1.3.

Similar to the aforementioned studies, people with dementia were included in the study

but were not questioned about their perceived helpfulness of different communication

strategies.
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Strategy Use Early-Stage

Alzheimer’s

Middle-Stage

Alzheimer’s

Late-Stage

Alzheimer’s

Helpful Executing task your-

self, finding out

meaning of what

person with de-

mentia was trying

to communicate,

repetition, change

of activity

Executing task your-

self

Speaking slowly, go-

ing along with what

person is saying,

showing what you

mean

Unhelpful Writing down ques-

tions/answers,

tuning-out of the

conversation or

ignoring the con-

versation partner,

pretending to un-

derstand, asking for

clarification, speak-

ing loudly, asking

the person with

dementia to repeat

their utterance

Writing down ques-

tions/answers,

speaking loudly,

use of gestures,

ignoring the con-

versation partner,

continuing to talk,

rephrasing, asking

the person with

dementia to repeat

their utterance,

pretending to

understand, speak-

ing slowly, giving

choices, saying

that you do not

understand

Writing down ques-

tions/answers,

asking for clari-

fication, asking

questions, saying

that you do not un-

derstand, ignoring

the conversation

partner, giving

more context infor-

mation, asking the

person with demen-

tia to repeat their

utterance, speak-

ing louder, giving

choices, filling in

missing informa-

tion, continuing to

talk

Matched / mis-

matched %

68/32 45/55 55/45

Table 1.3: Communication strategies for caretakers and matches between appraisals and

observed strategy helpfulness [AMMT17].
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Another research focus on communication with people with dementia has also been the

use of so-called Elderspeak. As defined by Williams et al. [WHGW09] the term Elderspeak
describes an inter-generational communication style that is common in interactions

between staff and residents in long term care settings. Its features are:

• Simplistic vocabulary and grammar

• Shortened sentences

• Slowed speech

• Elevated voice pitch and volume

• Inappropriate intimate terms of endearment

• Collective pronouns

• Diminutives

• Tag questions

Williams et al. [WHGW09] pointed out that some aspects of elderspeak can be beneficial

for communication with people with dementia. For example short sentences, simple

grammar and a familiar tone. However, elderspeak can be perceived as patronizing

and projects stereotypes on elders, decreasing the self-esteem of dementia patients

and threatening the maintenance of a positive self-concept and personhood, thereby

resulting in a communication breakdown, depression, withdrawal and problem behaviors

such as aggression, vocal outbursts and wandering.

Williams et al. [WHGW09] displayed the negative impact of elderspeak in an observational

study, by videotaping and analyzing residents and staff in longtime care facilities. The

results showed a significant difference in the occurrence of resistiveness to care across

communication states, with an increased probability of resident resistiveness when nurs-

ing staff used elderspeak in comparison to normal talk (cf. Figure 1.3).

This section presented and analyzed different strategies for an effective communication

with people with dementia. While those strategies were developed for the interaction

between caregivers and people with dementia, their implementation may also be useful

for voice interfaces of assistance robots, in order to ensure an effective communication

with cognitive impaired users.
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1.2 Interaction Strategies and Voice User Interfaces for People with Dementia

Figure 1.3: Boxplots of the probability distributions of subsequent resident resistiveness

to care (RTC) behavior when staff used elderspeak, a normal speech style, or

were silent [WHGW09]

1.2.3 Voice User Interfaces for the Elderly and People with Dementia

While a large number of studies on verbal interaction between seniors with and without

cognitive impairments and their caregivers exists, the research on the design and the

feasibility of voice user interfaces for elderly users – and especially for users with dementia

– is sparse [WGHT14]. A reason for the small number of studies in this scientific area may

be the difficulty of working with people with dementia in feasibility studies due to their

limited communication abilities and memory problems.

Additionally, Wolters et al. [WKK16] stressed that people with dementia show high

signs of frustration when they fail to complete a task despite being given assistance

or when they are given misleading information or incorrect help. Furthermore, their

condition leads to low concentration abilities, making the learning curve when working

with new technologies challenging. Those factors make the design of a voice user interface

challenging, as misunderstood utterances by a user with dementia and resulting errors

in system behavior can lead to high user frustration and consequently might lead to a

complete resistance against further interaction with the interface.

Nevertheless, some studies have been conducted on the feasibility of voice user interfaces

and on possible design guidelines and will be presented hereafter. First of all the

architecture of voice user interfaces will be presented.
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Architecture of Voice User Interfaces

As shown by Dethlefs et al. [DMAS+17], the architecture of voice user interfaces can be

separated into five main components. Firstly the incoming user speech is processed

by mapping sound signals onto a string of words by an Automatic Speech Recognition
Component. Those words are then mapped onto a meaning representation understood
by the system through a Natural Language Understanding Component. Based on this
representation the systems Interaction Manager can consequently choose suitable actions
and a fitting answer can be generated by the Natural Language Generation Component.
The answer can then be mapped back onto sound signals by Speech Synthesis and the
resulting audio file can be presented to the user in response (cf. Figure 1.4).

Automatic Speech
Recognition

Natural Language
Understanding

Interaction
Management

Natural Language
GenerationSpeech Synthesis

Speech
Signal

Speech
Signal Words 

Words 

Meaning 

Meaning 

Figure 1.4: Architecture of an automated voice user interface, as proposed by Dethlefs et

al. [DMAS+17]

Dialog Design Strategies

The dialogs with the user can be designed with two different approaches [WKK16]:

• System initiative: The system proactively engages the user

• User initiative: The system responds to user actions or requests
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Wolters et al. [WKK16] compared the different dialog design styles in natural language in-

terfaces for Intelligent Cognitive Assistants (cf. Definition 3) for people with dementia.
Definition 3. Intelligent Cognitive Assistant

As stated by Wolters et al. [WKK16], an Intelligent Cognitive Assistant improves upon

conventional memory aids through the use of sophisticated planning algorithms to

accustom message content and timing to the users’ current situation. The planning

algorithms can be statistical or rule-based.

Wolters et al. [WKK16] analyzed two systems. The first systemmonitored participants with

dementia while carrying out a task and only provided helpful prompts if it detected that

the participant was encountering a problem. The second system led participants through

each step of the task, utilizing prompts and questions. Participants could indicate success

or failure through simple predefined spoken commands. The authors emphasized that an

assistive system that intervened on the first signs of a problem could appear demeaning

and patronizing. They also stressed that the system should be capable of adapting to

changes in the cognitive abilities of a user with dementia, as the disease is progressive.

Furthermore, the voice and interaction style should be customized based on the user. The

manifestations and symptoms of dementia are highly diverse resulting in different user

requirements. As possible strategies for the timing and wording of prompts by the system

Wolters et al. [WKK16] proposed factoring in the possible effectiveness of the prompt at

facilitating the user to complete a task, the current system state and the likely emotional

response of the user. In that way the interaction style of the voice user interface could

be fitted to the extent of the user’s cognitive impairment, the user’s stress level and the

number of tasks the user has to carry out. They explicitly focused on people in the first

stages of dementia as a user group, since language comprehension and production is

comparatively well preserved at that stage of the disease.

To verify their assumptions the authors [WKK16] conducted an acceptance study by

presenting a short video of sample interactions with a prototypical intelligent cogni-

tive assistant to people with dementia, family caregivers and seniors without cognitive

impairments. Afterwards, participants were questioned in a semi-structured interview.

The results were in line with the authors’ presumptions. Participants reported to only

want help if they needed it and highlighted that the interface would need to adapt to

declining cognitive or physical abilities. Furthermore, participants with dementia varied

largely in their acceptance of and familiarity with technology. While most participants

with dementia reacted positively to the concept of an intelligent cognitive assistant with

a voice user interface, some saw the steep learning curve as a problem and found the

system to be patronizing. Wolters et al. [WKK16] suggested a friendly patient instructor,

who adapts the interaction style to the needs of the individual user, as a design metaphor

for a cognitive assistant using a spoken dialog interface.
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Acceptance Criteria of Voice User Interfaces

Other research has focused on the acceptance criteria of voice user interfaces by the

elderly and people with dementia.

Tscheligi et al. [TLC+13] used the Wizard-of-Oz Method13 to convey the idea of a potential
future language driven interface and explored how seniors interact with the system and

how the system performs in comparison to conventional user interfaces. They concluded

that elderly users need a simple, clearly structured interface and a comprehensible in-

struction manual. Participants said to prefer natural input language over commands,

although their sentences tended to be short an precise. Moreover, users expected the

system to pro-actively provide solutions and alternatives in case of problems with voice

recognition and language understanding. Seniors interacting with the system consistently

preferred a female voice over a male one and insisted on giving the system a name to

better resemble characteristics of a virtual human and a friend like interaction style. They

also chose to interact with the system in a familiar style of speech instead of a formal

style. All together the interaction with the voice user interface was perceived positive and

the spoken input was perceived as a good alternative to other input forms, especially for

users with impairedmovement abilities. It should be noted that the study did not consider

the difficulties of automated speech recognition, language understanding and interaction

management since it was carried out via Wizard-of-Oz. Moreover, the participants were

not mentally impaired. Still, some of the acceptance criteria might translate to the design

of a voice user interface for social assistance robots.

Several studies have been conducted with already existing intelligent voice assistants.

Wulf et al. [WGHT14] investigated the applicability of speech-only interaction in the ev-

eryday life of elderly people using Apple’s virtual assistant Siri. Helwig et al. [HSMD18]
examined the use of the intelligent personal assistants Google Home and Amazon Echo by
elderly users and Pradhan et al. [PMF07] focused on the reviews of Amazon Echo by users
with different disabilities – including cognitive impairment.

The results indicated a high potential of speech-only interaction for elderly users. Partic-

ipants showed a positive attitude and high acceptance behavior of speech interaction.

They appreciated the simplicity of the speech interaction compared to conventional user

interfaces and rated the systems suitable for everyday life [WGHT14]. Elderly people also

appreciated the feeling of control and self-determination that they experienced while

using the voice interface of virtual assistant systems [HSMD18].

The results of the study by Cerqueira et al. [PMF07] showed that users with disabilities

liked the facilitation of completing everyday tasks independently by avoiding physical ac-

cessibility issues. They favored the low usage barrier in comparison to conventional user

13
Wizard-of-Oz Method: Research method in which participants interact with a computer system that seems

to be autonomous, but is operated by a human [HM12]
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interfaces. People with cognitive impairments also reported unexpected use cases such

as speech therapy, learning support and memory support. The voice interface helped

users with speech impairments to train to talk slowly, clearly and loudly. The conversa-

tional nature of the device was also seen as helpful in combating speech impairments.

The analysis of their interaction with the speech interface showed short commands,

directive and often ambiguous statements as a common way of forming commands. The

analysis of product reviews also showed users, who personified the virtual assistant to

have higher satisfaction while using the system.

However, some problems occurred even with participants with no cognitive impair-

ments. In some cases elderly users had difficulties in distinguishing the start and stop

signal of the speech recognition function of Siri [WGHT14]. Furthermore, the interaction
was sometimes interrupted unintentionally by pressing buttons on the test-device or an

interaction breakdown was caused by long reaction times of the user and a consequent

system shut down. Occurrences of those situations lead to a reduction in perceived

interaction quality [WGHT14]. While an immediate fulfillment of requests by the system

lead to emotions of joy and surprise in the users, incorrect recognition of utterances, high

latency of speech recognition or unsuccessful requests caused dissatisfaction with the

system [WGHT14]. This shows the need for well functioning system performance and a

stable internet connection or good local processing of speech input.

The existence of cognitive impairments such as dementia could be detrimental for a

successful use of speech interfaces, as specific voice commands have to be memorized to

interact with the system. Some experts also suggested that the voice of a virtual assistant

could promote paranoia and schizophrenia in mentally impaired users [HSMD18].

Those assumptions are in line with the reports of users with mild cognitive impairment.

This user group reported issues with the accessibility around speech input and a reduction

in control compared to manual input. They also reported difficulties with remembering

the wake word to activate their virtual assistant [PMF07].

It can be concluded that voice user interfaces for elderly users and users with cog-

nitive impairments are only successful if concrete acceptance criteria for the targeted

user group are met and if the system is designed with the needs and capabilities of users

with speech and memory impairments in mind. The deployment of the system should

further provide benefits for the user in everyday life.

1.3 Summary

This chapter presented the technical and scientific foundations for the investigation of

the social interaction between people with dementia and assistance robots. Firstly the

specifications and capabilities of the Loomo robotic platform were presented. The Alexa
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Voice Service SDK was chosen as a fitting framework for implementing a prototypical voice
interface. Secondly, the positive effects of social interaction and social relationships on

health and well-being were displayed. Hereafter, beneficial strategies for communicating

with people with dementia were examined. Lastly, the architecture of voice user interfaces,

possible design strategies and acceptance criteria were presented by analyzing the

corresponding literature. With those foundations in mind, the next chapter will present

and examine related works, including research on telepresence robots, companion robots

and social assistance robots.
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2 State of Research on Assistive

Robotics

As Mordoch et al. noted in [MOG+13], a variety of terms exist to describe different kinds

of human interactive robots for psychological enrichment. The terms used in literature to

describe similar kinds of robots include Social Assistive Robot, Social Commitment Robot,
Social Companion Robot, Autonomous Interactive Robot and many others. Furthermore,
Telepresence Robots are also included in the field of Assistive Robotics.
In the scope of this thesis, the field of Assistive Robotics will be divided into three sub-
categories: Social Assistive Robotics (cf. Definition 1), Companion Robotics (cf. Definition 5)
and Telepresence Robotics (cf. Definition 4). This thesis focuses on strategies for human-
robot communication and interaction with people with dementia, using social assistance

robots. Henceforth, in the related works chapter literature on social assistance robots

specially designed for the speech interaction with dementia patients will be examined.

Nevertheless, at first the results of research on the use of telepresence robots and com-

panion robots for the interaction with dementia patients will be presented shortly, in

order to provide a complete picture of the state of research.

2.1 Telepresence Robotics

Definition 4. Telepresence Robotics

According to Moyle et al. [MJC+14] a telepresence robot is a non-autonomous human-

machine interface which requires a remote user to be operated. The telepresence

technology allows operators to virtually see and navigate in a remote environment by

using a two-way camera system and a remote control device for the robot. Thereby

the system gives the operator the impression of being physically present in the

remote environment.

Seniors and people with dementia living independently or in nursing homes often experi-

ence social isolation. Especially when their family lives in a distance or has no time to visit
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due to work pressures, the opportunity to connect with friends and family members gets

reduced [MJC+14]. Additionally, people in late stages of dementia might lose the ability

to express themselves verbally, making phone calls with family members challenging

[MJC+14]. Due to the importance of social interaction for the well-being and health (as

described in Section 1.2), research has been conducted on the possibility to facilitate

social interaction by means of using telepresence robots to connect the elderly and

people with dementia with friends and family members.

Figure 2.1: The VGo robotic telep-

resence system1

The results were overall positive. Telepresence

robots were well accepted and perceived pos-

itively by nursing home residents and their

family members, as well as by seniors living

independently [MJC+14, SWL+12, ANT17]. De-

mentia patients showed high engagement in

conversation and the video screen increased

the naturalness of the communication [MJC+14].

Several advantages and disadvantages have

been found in the so far concluded stud-

ies.

On the one hand, the results of the re-

search by Moyle et al. [MJC+14] suggested that

seeing the face of a family member while

communicating was perceived as an impor-

tant aspect of maintaining a social connec-

tion. Family members liked the reassurance

to see that their relative is doing well with-

out having to drive long distances and both

parties got enjoyment out of the new pos-

sibility to connect. Family members also re-

ported a feeling of presence [ANT17]. Likewise,

elderly participants appreciated the potential

of telepresence technology to enhance physi-

cal health, well-being and social connectedness

[SWL+12].

On the other hand, it has been shown that a good internet connection is crucial to

provide a favorable telepresence experience. Low internet speeds resulted in bad video

and audio quality and decreased the enjoyment of use [MJC+14]. Furthermore, some pri-

vacy concerns have been raised. Family members might wittiness disruptive behaviors of

1
VGo robotic telepresence, http://www.vgocom.com/, Access date: 24.05.2019
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nursing home residents [MJC+14] or establish a video connection in unsuitable situations

[ANT17]. Nursing home residents also expressed privacy concerns and highlighted the

importance of having control and knowledge on who can establish a video call with the

device [SWL+12]. Furthermore, in the study conducted by Seelye et al. [SWL+12] the par-

ticipant with mild cognitive impairment had difficulties to handle the robot and showed

a negative reaction due to the novelty of the device. This highlights the importance of

suitable human-robot interfaces, designed with the cognitive limitations of people with

cognitive impairment in mind.

2.2 Companion Robotics

Definition 5. Companion Robotics

As stated by Mordoch et al. [MOG+13], companion robots are designed to conjure

positive emotions by interacting with the user in sophisticated multi-sensory ways,

including auditory, visual and tactile cues and are mainly used as therapeutic

robots, with the goal of redefining negative experiences and building positive coping

strategies.

So far, the majority of research on the effect of companion robots on seniors living in

nursing homes and dementia patients has been done using animal-like robots such

as the robotic seal Paro, the robotic dog AIBO and a robotic cat called NeCoRo. The
results of those studies were summarized in a meta-analytic review by Mordoch et al.

[MOG+13] and indicated that therapeutic companion robots can potentially facilitate

the social engagement of elderly nursing home residents, produce a calming effect and

improve companionship, motivation and mood. Each of the robots had specific effects

on dementia patients including affect regulation, social interaction and decreased stress

reactions and stress hormonal levels. Caregivers moreover reported fewer burnouts

when companion robots were present in the nursing facilities.

However, the thus far conducted studies had small sample sizes, lacked control groups

and were mostly short-term. It can be assumed that the positive reactions to companion

robots are promoted by a novelty effect, which could decline over a longer period of

time. Some ethical concerns have also been raised, especially related to the robotic seal

Paro, as it imitates a living animal to the cognitively impaired target group and might be
deceptive. Henceforth Mordoch et al. [MOG+13] proposed that guidelines for appropriate

ethical use are needed to protect the rights and dignity of the elderly and people with

cognitive impairments.

Animal-like companion robots furthermore lack the ability to communicate verbally with

the user, which has been shown to be unfavorable for the acceptance of a social robotic

2
Toronto Star, Paro - a furry friend to dementia patients, https://www.thestar.com/news/insight

/2015/10/05/meet-paro-a-furryfriend-to-dementia-patients.html, Access date: 24.05.2019
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Figure 2.2: Paro is a lifelike animal robot, capable of sensing temperature, touch, position,
lights and sounds. The companion robot is equipped with machine learning

algorithms for speech recognition and sound location. It is furthermore

capable of imitating seal movements2.

system [AMLM17]. The inability to communicate also limits the areas of application of a

companionable robotic system. Henceforth the next section will present social assistance

robots with verbal communication capabilities.

2.3 Social Assistive Robotics

As previously defined (cf. Definition 1), Social Assistive Robotics focuses on providing
assistance by leveraging social interaction. In the field of assistive robotics it can be

differentiated from telepresence robots by the social capabilities and from companion

robots by the capacity to provide assistance either in cognitive therapies or in everyday

tasks and activities. Social assistive robotics is a fairly new field of research and especially

studies on social assistance robots interacting with people with cognitive impairments are

sparse. Closely related papers on the topic will be presented in the following sections.
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2.3.1 Social Assistance Robots used in Cognitive Therapies for People with

Dementia

One area of application of social assistance robots are Cognitive Rehabilitation Therapies
(cf. Definition 6). The robots can assist during a therapy session or have a therapeutic

effect themselves.

Definition 6. Cognitive Rehabilitation Therapy

Cognitive rehabilitation therapy for dementia patients aims at the recovery or

maintenance of cognitive abilities such as memory, communication- and orientation

skills [TFM08c].

The Use of Socially Assistive Robots in the Design of Intelligent Cognitive

Therapies for People with Dementia

Tapus et al. [TFM08c] designed and employed a humanoid social assistance robot in

a pilot study on robot-assisted cognitive rehabilitation therapy (cf. Definition 6) for de-

mentia patients. Their work focused on strategies for social interaction, motivation and

engagement without physical human-robot contact. Their designed robotic system is

capable of providing social cues – such as prompting, asking questions, playing music

or reading audio books – in order to engage users in a companionable social interac-

tion. The system can furthermore map observed user behavior and movements to its

own movement repertoire, in order to imitate the user and thereby gaining the users

attention and creating rapport. The robots main application is the monitoring of users

while they perform cognitive tasks such as playing simple memory games and providing

help if needed. The anthropomorphic robotic platform consists of a humanoid torso

mounted on a mobile base. Tapus et al. tested the system in a pilot study [TTM09b]

with an experiment designed to improve the attention of dementia patients by playing a

song guessing game, in which participants had to listen to randomized audio samples

and guess the song title by pressing a corresponding button (as seen in Figure 2.3). The

experiment consisted of a number of sessions during which the participants and the

robot interacted for the duration of the played game. The robots reaction to user behavior

was autonomously optimized through the variation of movement speed and help style

(reaching from no given hint, over a general hint at the beginning of the game, to an

exact hint on what to do on each task). The help style was initialized based on the severity

of the participants’ cognitive impairment and adapted based on task performance. The

task performance was calculated based on the reaction time of the participants and the

number of incorrect answers. The robot used pre-recorded human voice samples for

interactions with positive and encouraging vocabulary, regardless of the participants’

performance. The objective was to adapt the system to the evolution of each of the pa-

tients during a regular game playing session, in order to keep the patient interested and
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Figure 2.3: The humanoid social assistance robot used in a pilot study by Tapus et al.

[TTM09b]

help him/her perform better (eg. to minimize the reaction time, maximize the number

of correct answers and maximize the difficulty level of the game by giving fewer hints).

At the end of the pilot study participants remained constantly at the highest difficulty

level, while reaction time and the number of errors decreased. Moreover, it was observed

that participants became more engaged with the robot with each session. The authors

concluded that the social assistive robot was able to improve the cognitive attention of

participants through its encouragements and its capability of adapting its behavior to the

users individual level of disability helped to maximize the task performance in the game.

The authors conducted a second study [TTM09a] in order to investigate how the so-

cial assistance robot would compare to a simulated robot presented to participants on

a computer screen. The results suggested that elderly users with Alzheimer’s disease

consistently preferred the embodied robot to the simulation. The computer monitor

with the virtual robot was perceived similar to a TV and did not gain significant attention.

The measured social interaction and task performance was improved while interacting

with the robot compared to the simulated condition. After the experiment participants

were asked to evaluate the experience on a 5 point Likert-Scale and their scores in a

standardised mental state examination were taken after 8 months of interacting with

the system. The results showed a slight improvement in mental state scores for partici-

pants interacting with the robot. Participants with mild cognitive impairment progressed

and moved into a normal score window. The scores of participants with moderate to

severe cognitive impairment improved slightly as well. In the results of the questionnaires

participants showed no adverse reaction to the robot, enjoyment of interacting with the
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system and anticipation for future sessions. Some participants demonstrated attachment

to the robot by referring to it as an important part of their weekly schedule. Additionally,

caretakers reported that participants described and discussed their interactions with the

social assistance robot with nursing home residents and family members.

The studies by Tapus et al. [TFM08c, TFM08a, Tap09, TTM09b, TTM09a, TFM08b] indicate

that social assistance robots can be effectively used to facilitate cognitive therapies by

keeping patients engaged in exercises and by providing support if needed. Participants

even showed a slight improvement in their mental status, stressing the importance of

more research in this scientific field. Their research furthermore shows the capability of

social assistance robots to higher the social interaction of people with dementia with

other nursing home residents and family members. However, their social assistance

robot had only minor verbal communication capabilities through prerecorded hints for

one specific memory game.

A Pilot Study on Using an Intelligent Life-like Robot as a Companion for Elderly

Individuals with Dementia and Depression

Abdollahi et al. [AMLM17] used a similar social robotic system as a therapy robot and

companion for elderly individuals with dementia and depression. Their main research

objective was the investigation on how individuals with dementia would react to the

social assistance robot over a longer period of time. Their pilot study is particularly in-

teresting, since participants had continuous uninterrupted access to the robot and the

robotic system acted autonomously, without the utilization of testing methods such as the

Wizard-Of-Oz technique. Abdollahi et al. used a life-like humanoid conversational robot

called Ryan Companionbot, capable of interpreting and responding to users emotions
through facial expressions and verbal communication. Ryan can proactively engage in
conversations with users, remind them about their daily schedules and engages users in

cognitive games and reminiscence activities – such as playing music, playing videos or

showing narrated photo albums. Users can answer to the robot verbally or by pressing

buttons on its torso. The hardware of the robot consists of three main parts (cf. Figure

2.4a): a head with an included projection system to display an animated avatar, a neck

mechanism to move the robots head in order to track faces and a torso with a build in

touch-screen to allow users to play cognitive games. Monitoring of users, face detection

and emotion recognition was done using a Kinect sensor3 and Intel’s RealSense technol-
ogy4. Dialog management was accomplished using the ChatBot Web Dialog Manager5.

3
Microsoft Kinect, https://developer.microsoft. com/de-de/windows/kinect, Access date: 24.05.2019
4
Intel Corporation, Intel® RealSense™ Depth and Tracking Cameras, https://realsense.intel.com/, Acces

date: 24.05.2019
5
LiveChat Inc., ChatBot – Customer Service AI Bot Platform For Websites, https: //www.chatbot.com/, Access

date: 24.05.2019
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(a) Hardware of the Ryan Companionbot
system

(b) Ryan interacting with a participant

Figure 2.4: The hardware of the social assistant robot used by Abdollahi et al. [AMLM17]

can be seen in Figure 2.4a. Figure 2.4b shows the interaction between a

participant and the robot.

Abdollahi et al. [AMLM17] personalized the robot for each participant in order to keep

subjects engaged. Participants could choose the robots name and provide their favorite

music, as well as pictures and stories from their lives in order to generate narrated albums.

Those media elements were presented by the robot during its interaction time with the

participants and the robot would sometimes ask simple questions in order to engage

participants in conversations. Furthermore, random videos were chosen based on topics

of interest of the individual participant and could be played on the user’s request. The

participant’s daily schedule was set manually as well. Ryan was left in the participants
home for a period of four to six weeks (cf. Figure 2.4b). During that time, all interactions

with the robot, the expressed emotions of users and the conversations with Ryan were
logged. At the end of the testing period participants were asked to complete an exit survey

about their experiences with the robot according to a 5 point Likert-Scale. Participants

gave strong positive responses to the interactions and conversations with the robot. They

reported believing that the robot helped them to maintain their schedule, improve their

mood and stimulated them mentally. Depressed participants reported on feeling happier

when they had the robot to keep them company and keep them engaged. The elevated

mood of participants was confirmed by their caregivers. Each participant found value in

different activities provided by the robots features (as shown in Figure 2.5). The interest of

participants in having the robot as their social assistant did not decay over the test period.

The pilot study by Abdollahi et al. [AMLM17] demonstrated that personalized social robots

with communication capabilities can be successfully used as companionable assistants

for people with dementia. Sadly the authors did not measure possible beneficial effects

on the cognitive abilities of participants through the cognitive games and reminiscence
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Figure 2.5: Quantity of used features by participants [AMLM17]

activities executable with Ryan. The robot used no special communication strategies
for conversational partners with cognitive impairment. It can be assumed, that a social

assistance robot with a communication system designed especially for the interaction with

people with dementia would be perceived even more positively by users and henceforth

may be able to provide even better support for the target group.

2.3.2 Social Assistance Robots to Support Activities of Daily Living

Aside from to the appliance of social assistance robots in cognitive therapies for dementia

patients, they could also be used to support people with dementia in activities of daily

living. People with cognitive diseases such as dementia often have troubles remembering

the proper sequence of sub-tasks to perform activities of daily living or forget the right

tools to use for the task. Some scientific research on the feasibility and usability of social

assistance robots providing cognitive assistance to dementia patients in everyday life has

been done and will be presented in this section.

Enabling Independence For Individuals With Cognitive Disabilities Using Voice

Assistive Technology

Carroll et al. [CCL+17] presented a conceptual context-aware assistive application to

support users by providing audio prompting for routine tasks. Their work did not use

a physical robot and simulated a virtual assistant instead. The researchers conducted

expert interviews with healthcare providers – specialized in degenerative brain diseases

– and informal caregivers. They further analyzed online forum entries of people with a

recent dementia diagnosis, in order to design a fitting application. They discovered that

people with early stages of dementia were the most suitable target group, as people in

those stages are proactive and wish to learn about interventions that could help them
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maintain their independence. Moreover, they discovered the importance of routines

and reminders for dementia patients, as even small deviations from routines, such as

missed meals or missed medicine intake, can lead to negative health events. The authors

further concluded that routines would have to be customizable for each user, since the

symptoms of dementia vary greatly. The interventions of a routine task prompting system

would also need to increase as the disease is progressive (cf. Definition 2).

Carroll et al. [CCL+17] choose a voice user interface, as it is accessible to users with

physical impediments and allows technically unsophisticated users to interact with the

system in a natural manner. The system was designed with a user-centered design

approach, resulting in a conceptual prototype that is capable of providing prompts and

task guidance to users. The prototype consisted of a mobile app and a web application

utilizing the Alexa Voice Service SDK to generate and edit Alexa Skills. The system is capable
of providing step-by-step information about programmed routines. Users can input

routine tasks using the mobile application and a greater task detail can be added later

on, as the users become more comfortable with using the voice-activated application.

The system can track the user’s progress by asking if the user has completed a sub-task

and can give hints for the next sub-task accordingly. Users can also ask for assistance

proactively during their routine. Caregivers can edit tasks or add more task-detail to

steps that prove to be difficult for the user, thereby making the system adaptable to

users in a more progressed stage of dementia. The system aims to empower people with

degenerative brain disease by prolonging their independence through the providence of

a simple routine management solution, thereby lowering the burden on professional and

informal caregivers.

The feasibility and usability of the assistive application by Carroll et al. [CCL+17] for

dementia patients has not yet been tested and special communication strategies for

the target group were not taken into account in the design of the system. Nevertheless,

some aspects of the concept might prove to be helpful for dementia patients, especially

if a similar application would be implemented on a social assistance robot and with the

special communication needs of the targeted user group in mind.

Performance of Daily Activities by Older Adults with Dementia: The Role of an

Assistive Robot

Begum et al. [BWHM13] stressed the limitations of static assistance systems (similar

to the system proposed by Carroll et al. [CCL+17]). The authors pointed out that static

assistance systems can not properly perceive dynamic activities of the user and that

the psychological acceptance of assistance is higher when given with a physical body.

Therefore they developed a mobile assistive robotic system, designed to reside in

homes of elderly people with dementia. The hardware of the system was built upon the

iRobot Create Platform, equipped with a tablet computer for onboard processing, one
microphone to record audio data, speakers to deliver speech answers to the user, a
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display that shows an animated face and video prompts and two cameras (cf. Figure 2.6).

The robot is capable of helping the owner on completing their activities of daily living if

needed, through audio and video prompts. For an efficient prompting, each activity of

daily living is broken down into different steps or sub-tasks. For each sub-task prompts

can be delivered with three different levels of assistance:

• Minimal level of assistance: high-level speech-based instruction to complete a sub-

task

• Maximal level of assistance: prompt provides more directive instruction about how

to complete a sub-task and is delivered along with subjects name, in order to attract

the subject’s attention

• Maximal level of assistance with video: Together with the audio prompt a

prerecorded video is shown, showcasing the sub-task

To test the feasibility and usability of the concept, Begum et al. [BWHM13] used a

prototype robot called Ed, which delivered step-by-step guidance to participants with
dementia while they performed the task of making a cup of tea. The prototype was

operated by a researcher using the Wizard-Of-Oz technique. The operator continuously

monitored the camera images and audio data to identify missed steps by test subjects and

provided the pre-recorded prompts accordingly. The operator could also react to requests

by participants or engage in social conversations by using a text-to-speech function. For

the qualitative determination of the systems feasibility, the authors investigated the

strengths and weaknesses of the method of prompt delivery, the resources required

to implement the new system and possible future areas of research. The systems

usability was evaluated through its effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction. After the

experiment, participants were interviewed in a semi-structured manner and took part

in a questionnaire to measure their satisfaction through the perceived ease of use, the

usefulness to carry out tasks and their acceptance of the system. The completeness of

tasks, adherence to robot prompts and engagement with the robot were measured as

quantitative data.

The results indicated an overall acceptance of the robot as a helper during tasks of daily

living. Participants showed a positive attitude towards the assistance robot and 60% of

participants had high adherence to the robots prompts. Some participants thought that

they do not need the help of the assistance robot, as they can perform the tasks on

their own, but mentioned that the robot could be beneficial to people with more severe

disabilities. Most participants with dementia and all caregivers found the robot prompting

to be helpful. Nearly all participants and their caregivers expressed the desire to receive

more services from the assistance robot – in addition to prompts during activities of daily

living – such as automatic reminders of events and activities. Begum et al. [BWHM13]

concluded that a social assistance robot can have enormous potential to support the
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Figure 2.6: The social assistance robot used by Begum et al. [BWHM13]

daily life of people with dementia if designed based on the user’s needs.

Based on the findings of Begum et al. [BWHM13] it would be of interest to see, how a

similar autonomous system would perform using special communication strategies for

interacting with dementia patients, such as those described in Section 1.2.2.

2.4 Summary

This chapter presented related works on Assistive Robotics interacting with people with
dementia. The findings of research on the feasibility and acceptance of telepresence

robots and companion robots was presented shortly in order to draw a complete picture

of the state of research. Afterwards, studies on social assistance robots used in cognitive

therapy and employed for the support of activities of daily living of elderly people with

dementia were presented and analyzed. Both areas of application for social assistance

robots showed promising results for people in early stages of dementia. However, the

voice user interfaces of the presented robotic systems were not designed with the

conversational limitations of dementia patients in mind and most studies used only a

specific application example or the Wizard-Of-Oz technique to conduct a pilot feasibility

test. Based on the presented scientific foundations and the findings of the analyzed

related works the requirements of a social assistance system for people with dementia

will be examined in the upcoming chapter.
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Assistance System for People

with Dementia

Chapters 1 and 2 presented research on social interaction, communication with dementia

patients, voice user interfaces for the elderly and people with dementia and the findings

of research on assistive robotics for elderly and cognitively impaired users. A multitude

of requirements for an assistance system designed to verbally interact with people with

dementia can be derived from the so far presented findings. Henceforth, beneficial

communication strategies and interaction patterns for a social assistance robot will be

presented and subsequently necessary requirements to ensure effectiveness, efficiency

and satisfaction for users with cognitive impairment will be examined.

3.1 Beneficial Communication Strategies

In Section 1.2 several communication strategies for interacting with people with dementia

were presented and analyzed. Furthermore, some studies were examined which

investigated the usefulness of commonly propagated communication strategies for

caretakers of dementia patients. Beneficial communication patterns and strategies, which

could prove to facilitate the social interaction between a voice-based social assistance

system and people with dementia can be extracted from the results of those studies.

When communicating with cognitive impaired users the system should:

1. Give the user time to talk and respond without interrupting [Alz16, SBB+11]. This

is especially important for voice assistance systems, who may deactivate the voice

recognition too early when a user needs to much time to respond to the system (cf.

Requirement /EFFE02/).

2. Reduce the syntactic and grammatical complexity by reducing the number of clauses

and propositions per sentence and by using short sentences (cf. Requirement

/USSA02/) [SBB+11, WKH03].
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3. Repeat and rephrase sentences and give reminders of the conversation topic to

facilitate the user’s comprehension (cf. Requirement /USSA03/) [SBB+11, SO14].

4. Avoid distractions by asking one yes-or-no question at a time and by breaking down

complex activities into sub-tasks, which can be presented one task at a time through

clear step-by-step instructions (cf. Requirement /USSA02/) [Alz16, SBB+11].

5. Attract the user’s attention by speaking directly to him/her, calling his/her name

and asking him/her if he/she needs help (cf. Requirement /EFFI03/) [Alz16, SBB+11].

6. Speak slowly and clearly in a familiar tone while still avoiding elderspeak (cf.

Requirement /USSA02/) [Alz16, WKH03, TLC+13].

7. Finally, the system should introduce and identify itself upon starting a conversation

with the user (cf. Requirement /USSA01/) [Alz16].

Moreover, some studies have identified unhelpful communication strategies. Henceforth

while verbally interacting with dementia patients the system should avoid:

1. Ignoring the conversation partner [SO14]. This problem can occur especially when

the systems voice recognition module is deactivated while the user tries to talk to

the system.

2. Pretending to understand the conversation partner while at the same time keeping

requests to repeat incomprehensible utterances to the least amount possible

[SO14]. This can prove to be challenging for voice recognition systems, since users

with dementia might use uncommon words, instructions not known by the system

or slurred speech – resulting in utterances which are unrecognizable by the system.

In those cases, it will be inevitable to ask the user to repeat his/her articulation.

3. Speak extra loudly, slowly or with an elevated pitch [SO14, WKH03]. Instead, the

system should communicate in a manner that is most pleasant for the conversation

partner. As a result, the system’s voice and style of speech should be individually

customizable for the user.

4. Using elderspeak by avoiding inappropriate intimate terms of endearment, collective

pronouns, diminutives or tag questions [WKH03].

3.2 Requirements of a Social Assistance System for Users

with Cognitive Impairment

Resulting from the presented beneficial communication strategies and the acceptance

criteria of a voice user interface for people with dementia (cf. Section 1.2.3), several

requirements for the voice user interface of an assistance robot for people with dementia
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can be identified. The hereafter presented requirements are further extended by the

works of Salvador et al. [SDK08] who investigated universally important requirements

for systems featuring a voice user interface. The key criteria are listed at the end of each

requirement.

3.2.1 System Objective

The social assistance system shall provide prompt-based support to people with early

stage dementia through their everyday life, using a natural language interface specifically

designed for the communication limitations of the targeted user group. Prompts and the

system’s style of speech shall be individually customizable for the user.

3.2.2 System Employment

The system shall be deployed on an assistance robot usable in nursing homes, day care

centers or in private homes of seniors with dementia.

3.2.3 Effectiveness Requirements

/EFFE01/ Autonomy

The system should be able to react autonomously to user requests and provide solutions

and alternatives in case of the occurrence of problems while communicating with the

user [TLC+13]. The robots autonomy is a key factor to provide uninterrupted access to

the system, thereby enabling the robot to provide assistance in the everyday life of the

owner [AMLM17].

• Autonomous reaction to user requests

• Providence of alternatives in case of the occurrence of communication problems

/EFFE02/ Personalization

The system should be customizable for the individual user [AMLM17]. A personalized

system could be accomplished by entering the user’s name, providing personal

configuration options (such as response times and speech styles), storing individual

activities of daily living and reminders in order to create a personalized social assistance

system, capable of supporting the individual needs of the user [AMLM17, CCL+17].

• Providence of options for personal customization
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• Storing of individual activities and reminders for the user

/EFFE03/ Error Prevention

Error prevention should be achieved by trying to guide the user to attain objectives

quickly. The dialog control should be passed to the system whenever it is perceived that

the user has difficulties or by providing sentences at the end of each dialog, alerting to

the next steps to be taken [SDK08].

• Guidance of the user to attain objectives quickly by alerting to the next necessary

step

• Transference of dialog control to the system when user difficulties are detected

3.2.4 Efficiency Requirements

/EFFI01/ Adaptivity

Due to the progressiveness of the disease, the system should be capable of adapting

to changes in the cognitive abilities of a user with dementia [WKK16]. This can be

accomplished by providing graded assistance [SBB+11, CCL+17, BWHM13]. The system

should always strive to help to the least necessary extent in order to keep the user as

independent as possible. Thereby, the system could support the user in keeping up

familiar routines, maintaining the ability to perform activities of daily living and practice

new skills [SBB+11]. The level of assistance can be initialized based on the stage of

dementia of the user and can later be adjusted based on task-performance [TTM09a].

• Providence of graded assistance to the user

• Adaptation of the level of assistance based on task-performance

/EFFI02/ Cooperativeness

The system should cooperate with the user in order to achieve individual goals or solve

tasks [SBK+06]. Therefore the system needs to track the user’s progress while executing

a task. With an assistance system focused on verbal interaction and vocal prompts this

can be achieved by asking the user about his/her progress or by analyzing video data

[BWHM13, CCL+17].

• Tracking of user progress
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/EFFI03/ Reactivity

The interaction style of the system should be reactive instead of proactive, as a proactive

system can be perceived as demeaning and patronizing [WKK16]. The system should

respond to user requests and only indicate its capability to help without providing

guidance when the user is capable of acting independently. The timing and wording

of prompts should be based on the possible effectiveness in facilitating the user to

complete a task, by fitting the level of interaction and support to the extent of the user’s

cognitive impairment [WKK16].

• Reaction to user requests

• Timing and wording of prompts based on the possible effectiveness

/EFFI04/ Help mechanisms

The system must provide help whenever required or when it perceives the user to be in

need. A dialog must provide the possible options of service whenever it perceives that

the user will not take the initiative [SDK08]. This could also be accomplished by using

confirmation dialog strategies [SDK08].

• Providence of possible service options

• Usage of a confirmation dialog strategy

/EFFI05/ Immediate Feedback

Feedback is a crucial requirement for systems using a voice user interface. It shows the

user whether he or she is attaining his or her objectives in the system [SDK08]. As defined

by Salvador et al. [SDK08], feedback can be determined in three levels: the hardware level

– indicating if the user input was successful, the sequence level – indicating that a language

command was accepted and the system understood the action and the functional level –

indicating that the system is working on the problem.

• Indication that the user input was successful

• Indication that a language command was accepted

• Indication that the system is processing the user input
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3.2.5 User Satisfaction Requirements

/USSA01/ Interaction Modality

Elderly users seem to prefer speech interaction to conventional user interfaces [WGHT14].

Therefore a social assistance system should provide a voice user interface and deliver

possible assistance via spoken word prompts [SBB+11]. A female voice and a personalized

name seems to be favorable to the users’ acceptance of a social assistance system

[TLC+13]. The system’s responses should be additionally delivered in a text format in

order to ensure multi-modality for users with hearing impairments.

• Providence of a voice user interface

• Usage of voice user interface features favored most by the targeted user group

• Providence of textual feedback to ensure multi-modality

/USSA02/ Simplicity

The interface should be simple and clearly structured. Nevertheless, the user should

be given the impression of interacting with the system via natural language input

instead of predefined short commands [TLC+13]. Complex activities should be broken

down into simple steps and short prompts with low complexity should be delivered

[Alz16, SBB+11, WKH03].

• Providence of a simple, easily usable interface by giving the impression of natural

language interaction

• Breaking down complex activity instructions into short prompts with low complexity

/USSA03/ Clarity

The current system state should always be clearly indicated to the user. A clear start

and stop indication of an active speech recognition should be given to the user and the

incorrect recognition of utterances, high latency of speech recognition and unsuccessful

requests should be avoided if possible [WGHT14].

• Clear indication of the system state

• Clear, correct and fast reaction to user input
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/USSA04/ Minimization of Memory Load

The interface must minimize the cognitive effort from the user to execute a task. This

could be achieved by utilizing additional sentences at the end of dialogs to guide the user

on how to use the system [SDK08].

• Guidance of the user on how to use the system at the end of dialogs

/USSA05/ Privacy

The user’s privacy should be taken into account [SWL+12, MJC+14, ANT17]. Especially in

a nursing home environment, the system should clearly indicate when audio input is

processed and transmitted to external servers. It should further be easily possible for

the user or a caregiver to deactivate the listening function of the system’s voice user

interface.

• Indication when an audio signal is processed and transmitted by the system

3.3 Summary

This chapter examined beneficial communication strategies for a social assistance system

for people with dementia. Furthermore, the most important requirements to ensure

an effective and efficient system capable of satisfying the needs of users with cognitive

impairment were presented. Based on those requirements a suitable conceptual design

of a social assistance system will be introduced in the next chapter.
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Assistance System

At this juncture the conceptual design of a social assistance system, supporting people

with dementia in everyday life will be created based on the findings of Chapters 1 - 3.

As shown in the previous chapters (and in related research), one of the most desirable

applications of intelligent assistive technology is as a tool to support older adults with

dementia through activities of daily living [CM11]. Especially for people with dementia

as a targeted user group, it is essential that the assistive technology adapts to the user’s

communication capabilities and can react to changes in those capabilities by adjusting its

communication properties, such as the complexity of responses and instructions to the

user. Henceforth, this will represent the main design objective. A user-centered design

approach will be chosen, as it has been shown to yield great results when working with

elderly people as a target group, leading to high product acceptance and satisfaction

[SRP+15]. The user-centered design approach involves identifying the needs of users

and possible application scenarios, which are then synthesized into design criteria and

used to develop a testable prototype [CM11]. The main goal is to understand the needs

of cognitively impaired users in order to facilitate the process of developing a usable

robotic social assistance system, capable of successfully interacting with people with

dementia via verbal communication. Firstly, the context of use will be set by creating

suitable personas and scenarios. Hereafter, the possible use cases of the social assistance

system will be presented. A user interface will be designed based on the context of use

and the resulting system requirements.
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4.1 Context of Use

The context of use – the actual conditions under which the system will be applied – will

be set by presenting suitable personas, scenarios in which the system will be used and by

describing the different use cases of the system.

4.1.1 Creating Evidence-Based Personas

As stated by Charlotte et al. [JHH16], it can be challenging and sometimes impossible for

people with dementia to explicitly express their needs due to cognitive difficulties such

as communication problems. This can make it rather difficult to understand the needs

of people with dementia, in order to develop suitable assistive technology. One way in

which this hurdle could be overcome may be through the use of design-personas which

represent the needs of archetypal people with dementia.

Charlotte et al. [JKPS+18, JHH16] conducted several studies in order to generate a

set of evidence-based dementia design-personas to be used as a discussion tool for

stakeholders in a user-centered design process. The resulting proposed personas were

discussed and evaluated by healthcare personnel including care managers, nurses and

care assistants. The response was very positive and the personas by Charlotte et al. were

rated as a valuable representation of people with dementia by participants [JKPS+18].

The hereafter presented personas were based on the personas developed by Charlotte et

al. [JKPS+18, JHH16] and enriched by the findings of Czarnuch and Mihailidis [CM11], who

tried to determine the needs of older adults with dementia and their caregivers during

activities of daily living and the role of intelligent assistive technology in supporting the

needs of users with dementia, through a carefully designed questionnaire.

The following personas include people with dementia in different stages and with different

symptoms, professional and informal caregivers, as well as an anti-persona of a patient

with late stage Alzheimer’s disease. The anti-persona is used to showcase a user who

does not belong to the targeted user group. Thus, the anti-persona’s key traits and needs

are not met by the designed system. The personas of people with dementia display the

person on a good, normal and bad day to highlight the variations in capabilities and

behavior depending on the persons emotional state and health status.

4.1.2 Personas of People with Dementia

Early Stage Dementia Archetype: Persona Harald

Harald is 64 years old, was never married and has no children. He has two younger

siblings who both work full-time. He is a retired postman and spent much of his working
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Figure 4.1: Harald1

life outside. He enjoys going to the park and likes to be able to watch soccer on TV. His

younger brother gave him a smartphone as a present a few years ago. Harald is capable

of using it to call his siblings, although he sometimes needs assistance to do so.

Harald is in an early stage of dementia. On a good day, he has no noticeable short-term

memory problems and can perform activities of daily living independently. On an average

day, he shows some short-term memory problems and might occasionally need help with

some tasks such as shopping or cleaning his home. On a bad day, Harald has word-finding

issues, short-term memory problems and a small risk of falls when walking alone. On

those days he needs to be reminded to perform certain tasks of everyday life, such as

taking his medication.

Middle Stage Dementia Archetype: Persona Peter

Figure 4.2: Peter2

Peter is 78 years old, married and has one daughter who

lives nearby. He used to work as a psychology lecturer and

is very interested in people and conversations. He used

to play piano, however nowadays his Parkinson’s disease

and Arthrosis prohibits him from doing so. Instead, he now

enjoys listening to music. He has used hearing aids in both

ears since the age of 70.

Peter is in the middle stages of dementia. On a good day,

he has short-term memory problems, word-finding issues

and limited motion abilities resulting in a small risk of falls

and difficulties with using cutlery. On an average day, he

may forget recent events and may show a reduced memory

of personal history. He needs assistance with preparing his meals and getting dressed.

On a bad day, he is often confused and has communication problems. On those days he

1
Unsplash Inc., https://unsplash.com/photos/aCZ2hiC-iDk, Access Date 23.05.2019
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needs help with bathing, may sometimes forget to use the toilet and does not remember

to drink enough water or take his medication.

Middle Stage Dementia Archetype: Persona Gertrud

Figure 4.3: Gertrud3

Gertrud is 80 years old, widowed and has no children. She

has a sister who lives abroad, they catch up once a week

via telephone. She used to work in a shop and enjoyed

chatting with customers. She has worn glasses since the

age of 23. She likes to watch TV or being outside in the

garden watching the birds.

Gertrud is in the middle stage of dementia. On a good day,

she shows some word-finding issues and may occasionally

become frustrated. She can perform some activities of daily

living on her own, but cannot prepare her own meals and

needs assistance when getting dressed. On an average day,

she may need encouragement to interact with others or

engage in activities of daily living, becomes frustrated frequently andmay lash out verbally.

On a bad day, she may struggle to recognize people, often becomes frustrated and may

lash out physically. On those days she needs help with most activities of daily living,

including toileting.

Late Stage Dementia Archetype: Anti-Persona Barbara

Figure 4.4: Barbara4

Barbara is 85 years old, she is widowed and has two sons.

She used to work at a fabric processing company. She has

enjoyed painting since she was little and particularly likes

to paint landscapes. She has used a walking frame for the

last 5 years. Her sons tried to introduce Barbara to newer

technologies such as personal computers and smartphones.

However, Barbara could never be bothered to learn to use

those technologies and in the past rather liked to use the

telephone and write letters in order to communicate.

Barbara is in the late stage of dementia. On a good day,

she may struggle to recognize people, has difficulties with

communicating, needs extensive help with activities of daily

living and has some issues with incontinence. On an average day, she may wander

and get lost, has behavior issues, incontinence and shows an increased confusion and

2
Unsplash Inc., https://unsplash.com/photos/52R7t7x8CPI, Access Date 23.05.2019
3
Unsplash Inc., https://unsplash.com/photos/eY1_nQs9aNI, Access Date 23.05.2019
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restlessness especially in the evening. On a bad day, she has severe speech and mobility

issues and struggles with eating and incontinence.

4.1.3 Caregiver Personas

Informal Caregiver Archetype: Persona Maria

Figure 4.5: Maria5

Maria is 68 years old and married to Peter. Together they

have one daughter who lives nearby and often visits. She

used to work as a teacher and is retired for 3 years.

If Peter has a good day, she can manage to care for the

majority of Peters needs. On those days she only worries

that Peter gets up and wanders during the night, while she

is still asleep. On an average day, she can help with Peters

care but is likely to need assistance from her daughter or

a professional caregiver. Due to Peters short-time memory

problems, she needs to assist him or at least supervise him

on nearly all activities of daily living. On a bad day, Maria

needs considerable help in providing care for Peter, as he

needs help with bathing and struggles to perform many activities of daily living without

assistance.

Professional Caregiver Archetype: Persona Tom

Figure 4.6: Tom6

Tom is 41 years old and works in healthcare as a nurse. He

is married and has three children. He spends most of his

spare time with his family or plays billiard with colleagues

and friends.

Tom works alternating shifts at a nursing home and at

a mobile nursing service. On an average day, he has to

care for over 20 patients. Every interaction with a patient

has a predefined purpose and time frame. If Tom spends

to much time on one patient, he later has to justify the

resulting delay to the insurance company covering the

patient. Tom often struggles to stay in the predefined time-

frame, especially if patients have a bad day and need more

extensive assistance than usual. Tom would like to spend more time on each patient,

especially since most patients struggle with loneliness and depression and are eager to

4
Unsplash Inc., https://unsplash.com/photos/l9I93gZKTG4, Access Date 23.05.2019
5
Unsplash Inc., https://unsplash.com/photos/QQsRTGAZp9o, Access Date 23.05.2019
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engage in personal conversations even if they have issues with communicating properly,

however his schedule won’t allow that.

4.1.4 Scenarios

The following section presents scenarios in order to capture the key interactions with a

social assistance robot supporting dementia patients through activities of daily living.

Reactive Task Assistance Scenario

Harald – a 64-year-old senior with onset dementia – is living in an assisted living facility.

On most days he likes to tackle his everyday activities independently, although he has the

possibility to ask for assistance by the professional caregivers working at the facility. The

facilities staff also checks on Harald several times per day and makes sure that Harald is

doing well and has performed all fundamental activities of daily living. Today Harald is

planning to clean his apartment. However, he wants to make sure that he does not forget

any important step while doing so. Thankfully Harald has been given a social assistance

robot called Loomo to support him through activities of daily living. He tells the robot that
he would like to clean his apartment and needs assistance. The robot reacts to Harald’s

request by moving towards him and by responding verbally to Harald. Loomo guides
Harald through all necessary steps he needs to perform, in order to clean his apartment.

The robot asks Harald to report on his progress in order to track which steps already have

been carried out. In case Harald needs more information or does not understand the

prompts for a specific step, he can always talk to the robot and ask for more information.

Loomo can consequently paraphrase the instructions or deliverer a more fine-grained
description for each task. Internally the robot tracks the tasks Harald has carried out

in order to give a report to Harald’s caregivers. After Harald has finished cleaning his

apartment the system congratulates him and encourages him to perform other tasks.

Task Reminder Scenario

Getrud – a 80-year-old woman living in a nursing home – has a progressed form of

Alzheimer’s disease. On good days, she can perform some tasks of everyday life on

her own. Today however Gertrud is feeling slightly depressed and has no energy or

motivation to do anything. Her personal social assistance robot Loomo reminds her to
call her sister, as they are supposed to have their usual weekly catch up. This elevates

Gertrud’s mood. She repeatedly asks the robot for instructions on how to call her sister.

6
Pixabay GmbH, https://pixabay.com/photos/isolated-doctor-dentist-dental-care-1188036/, Access Date

23.05.2019
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However, since she is not feeling well, her short-time memory is more impaired than

usual and she gets frustrated as she struggles to go through all the necessary steps to call

her sister via telephone. After the robot repeatedly recognizes problems with Gertrud’s

task-performance, the system informs Gertrud’s caregivers that Gertrud might need help

with the task of calling her sister. Shortly after caregivers show up and help Gertrud with

establishing the call.

Customization Scenario

Tom – a 41-year-old male nurse – is working his shift at a mobile nursing service. His

next visit is Peter – a 78-year-old dementia patient currently living with his wife. Peter has

recently purchased the social assistance robot Loomo. Today Tom will customize Loomo,
together with Peter’s wife and informal caregiver Maria, to fit Peter’s needs and routines.

The robot has a predefined set of tasks it can assist with. Tom adjusts those tasks to fit

Peter’s usual routines of daily living. Furthermore, together with Maria he adds new tasks

and reminders for Pete’s usual activities of daily living. After a short testing period, some

tasks are readjusted to fit Peter’s level of dementia and communication needs, as Peter

was able to perform some activities nearly independently and needs fewer prompts for

the corresponding tasks. Tom sets the more elaborate helping prompts for those tasks

as an alternative prompt and defines more simple instructions as the primary hint. In

that way, the system will automatically give a more specific prompt to assist Peter, in case

he has a bad day and does not recognize the coarse-grained instructions or in case his

disease progresses to a later stage.

4.1.5 Use Cases

The scenarios demonstrated the key interactions with the assistance system. A complete

overview of all use cases feasible with the system will be given as follows.

Dementia patients are the primarily targeted user group (as shown in Figure 4.7). They

will be able to ask the robotic system for task assistance. Consequently, the system will

provide support on predefined routines and tasks of daily living (which have been feed

into the system and customized by the caregiver). After a task is completed the system

will encourage the user to perform further tasks. The cognitively impaired user can also

get reminders to carry out certain important tasks (such as taking medication). If the user

acquiesces to execute the suggested task, guidance through each necessary step will be

given. Users with dementia can deactivate the listening function of the robot by touching a

salient button on the robots user interface or by verbally telling the robot to stop listening.

Professional and informal caregivers – the secondary user group – can customize the
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Figure 4.7: Use case diagram of a task assistance system for a social assistance robot.

system for the individual user. This can be accomplished by adjusting predefined tasks or

by creating new ones. Additionally, caregivers can set reminders for specific tasks. The

system can furthermore be personalized for a user with dementia by providing the user’s

name and preferences for voice interaction, such as the speech rate and amplitude of the

system’s voice user interface. Caregivers will further be able to view user statistics, such

as the number of successfully and unsuccessfully executed tasks. Alerts can be given to

the caregiver in case a user with dementia is not capable of following through the steps

of a task or if communication issues with the cognitive impaired user cannot be resolved

by the system autonomously. Caregivers can deactivate the robots listening function by

touching a button on the user interface or by giving a voice command.

4.2 User Interface Design

The human-computer interface is a critical issue for the success or failure of a designed

system [SDK08]. This is especially the case for users with dementia – who may become

frustrated easily (cf. Section 1.2.2) and may be intimidated by a steep learning curve when
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using an unfamiliar system (cf. Section 1.2.3). Moreover, caregivers – the secondary user

group of the presented system –may have a limited time frame for system interactions.

Therefore the hereafter presented conceptual design of a user interface for a social

assistance system, will strive to meet the needs of the targeted user group (as presented

in Section 4.1) and the analyzed requirements in Chapter 3. The system should enable

the user to carry out tasks in an effective and efficient manner and its use should lead

to a high user satisfaction. The system’s user interface will consist of a graphical user

interface and a voice user interface.

As this thesis focuses on the social interaction between assistance robots and people

with dementia – with an emphasis on communication – the alert functionality and

the accumulation and presentation of usage statistics will not be part of the interface

design.

4.2.1 Graphical User Interface

Firstly, mockups will be presented and discussed in order to showcase the basic design of

the system. The mockups will consequently be used to generate a clickable prototype by

using the Figma framework7. The prototype will later be used to conduct a usability study

in order to evaluate the created concept.

Mockup Creation

The graphical user interface consists of two main areas. The first area is intended for the

caregiver and provides the opportunity to create and customize prompts for activities

of daily living (similar to the works of Carroll et al. [CCL+17] and Begum et al. [BWHM13]

presented in Chapter 2). The second area is intended for users with dementia and pro-

vides visual feedback while using the voice user interface of the system. Furthermore,

the user’s name and preferred style of speech can be entered in a settings screen. The

individual components of the system will be designed in compliance with the Eight Golden
Rules of Design by Shneiderman and the Gestalt Principles of Visual Perception [MD15].
On the first system startup, the user will be shown a short description of the sys-

tems capabilities and will be given the option to start the voice assistant directly or to

create and customize different tasks for activities of daily living firstly (cf. Figure 4.8a).

Pressing on the start button will lead the caregiver directly to the voice user interface

screen of the system (as seen in Figure 4.8d). Alternatively, the caregiver can choose to

customize the system firstly and accordingly will be led to the task list screen (cf. Figure

4.8b), where pre-created tasks are presented and can be adjusted to the individual needs

of the targeted user with dementia. Additionally, the caregiver can create new tasks

7
Figma Inc., Figma Design Framework, https://www.figma.com/, Access date: 23.05.2019
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Figure 4.8: The figures 4.8a - 4.8d show the base screens of the system’s graphical user

interface.

from the task list screen. The system can further be personalized for the individual with

dementia in the settings screen, in which the name of the individual and the loudness and

speed of responses from the system’s voice user interface can be specified (cf. Figure 4.8c).

Upon creating a new task an alert is shown to the caregiver, educating him/her on

how to properly phrase instructions for specific sub-tasks for people with dementia (cf.

Figure 4.9a). The caregiver is instructed to phrase the prompts for users with dementia

according to the beneficial communication strategies presented in Section 3.1. After that,

the caregiver is compelled to create an associated sub-task in the task-editing screen

by inserting a sub-task prompt (shown in Figure 4.9b). Moreover, the caregiver has to

insert a corresponding alternative instruction for each sub-task. The caregiver is only

presented with a Finish button to save the newly created task after one alternative instruc-
tion has been inserted for each sub-task. This ensures that the system is later capable of

paraphrasing, which is a key beneficial communication strategy when interacting with

dementia patients (cf. Section 3.1). Furthermore, for each sub-task individual steps can

be defined (cf. Figure 4.9c). This information can be used to give more fine-grained in-

structions, in case a user with dementia needs assistance on a activity of daily living and

does not understand the coarse-grained helping prompt for a specific sub-task nor its

alternative description. Thereby the system can adjust to the different and changing
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Figure 4.9: Screens for task, sub-task and step creation/editing.

communication needs of the targeted primary user group. The visual elements, such as

buttons for creating, editing and deleting tasks, sub-tasks and steps are kept consistent

throughout the user interface in accordance with the rule of consistency by Shneider-

mann [MD15]. Furthermore, the delete and editing possibilities ensure the easy reversal

of actions and the short-term memory load of caregivers using the system is reduced by

utilizing simple multiple stage screens when creating and editing tasks [MD15]. The user

interface uses the Gestalt Principles of Proximity and Surroundness in order to indicate
which sub-task descriptions belong together [MD15].

In order to counteract the invisibility of speech (cf. Section 4.2.1) and in order to give

a clear indication of the systems state (cf. requirements in Chapter 3) the voice user

interface is supplemented by a visualization in the VUI Screen. The screen represents

the main application mode of the system, intended for the primary user group and can

indicate that the systems voice user interface is deactivated (as shown in Figure 4.10a),
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Menü EinstellungenLoomo
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Figure 4.10: Visual feedback and state indication of the voice user interface.

listening to the user (cf. Figure 4.10b), processing user input (cf. Figure 4.10c) or that an

error occurred while processing user input (cf. Figure 4.10d). Users can tab the circle at the

center of the screen in order to deactivate the listening function. The circle is made salient

by using the Smallness and Pragnanz Gestalt Principle [MD15]. Additionally, the system’s
responses are shown on the screen in text form in order to ensure multi-modality.

Prototyping

The previously presented mockups were used to create a clickable prototype by using the

Figma design tool8. The design prototype includes all the screens intended for the final

prototypical implementation and portrays the core functions of the system. A new task

can be created and filled with sub-tasks, including their associated alternative descriptions

and steps. Tasks, sub-tasks and steps can also be deleted and every screen of the system

can be reached by following the screen hierarchy or by using the menu. The design

prototype was used to conduct a usability test with caregivers. The usability tests structure

and a careful evaluation of its results will be presented in Chapter 6.

8
Figma Inc., Figma Design Framework, https://www.figma.com/, Access date: 23.05.2019
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4.2.2 Voice User Interface

The use of a voice user interface has many benefits and is especially preferred by elderly

users for its natural interaction style and the avoidance of physical accessibility issues

[WGHT14, PMF07]. Nevertheless, a voice user interface brings some key challenges that

have to be accounted for. As summarized by Schnelle et al. [SL06] the general challenges

of a voice user interface include:

• Speech is one-dimensional: the ear is passive. It cannot scan for information and

has to wait until the information is available. Once received the information input is

gone.

• Speech is transitive: Listening uses short-term memory. Listening to long utterances

has the effect that users forget varying parts of the information given (as already

stated in Section 1.2.2 this is especially the case for people with dementia).

• Speech is invisible: It is difficult to indicate to users what actions the system is

capable of and what words/phrases the system can recognize and process.

• Recognition performance: speech is not recognized with an accuracy of 100%, there

will always be a doubt in the recognized input which has to be handled.

• Flexibility/Accuracy trade-off: There can be many phrases for the same issue.

The designer of a voice user interface has to decide how many phrases should

be supported by the interface. More supported phrases lead to a more natural

language user interface but lower the recognition accuracy.

It should further be mentioned that spoken dialects of users can be an additional

challenge in the creation of voice user interfaces, which will not be investigated in

the scope of this thesis [EMS18]. Aside from those general considerations, the user

group of people with dementia bring more specific challenges, which have already been

thoroughly laid out and analyzed in the Sections 1.2.2, 1.2.3 and 3.1. The hereupon

presented conceptual voice user interface will strive to satisfy the communication needs

of people with dementia and aims to fulfill the defined requirements of a prompt-based

task assistance system for a social assistance robot.

Dialog Management

Salvador et al. [SDK08] stated that dialog management is the main component in voice

user interface systems. It is the link between the system and the user, being responsible

for managing the rest of the system modules (cf. Architecture of Voice User Interfaces

in Section 1.2.3). Dialogs have to be efficient and short, as well as clear and structured

[SL06]. Users have to be guided and need to know what kind of information to provide

[SL06].
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While assisting on a task, the system’s voice user interface will use a reactive dialog

management strategy (cf. Requirement /EFFI03/ in Chapter 3). The proposed dialog

strategy is based on the works of Schnelle et al. [SL06] and can be seen in Figure 4.11.

Deliver
Prompt

Deliver alt.
Prompt

[error]

[sub-task
confirmed]

  Error: 
  User did not understand prompt
  
  Help request:
  User needs more prompt based
  support for sub-task

Deliver fine-
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[help request]

[sub-task
confirmed]

[more sub-tasks in task]

[all sub-tasks
delivered]

[sub-task confirmed]

Figure 4.11: Dialog management of a prompt-based task assistance system, based on the

dialog strategy by Schnelle et al. [SL06]

After the user asked the system for support through an activity of daily living, the

system will deliver the instructions for the first necessary sub-task to the user. The

system’s responses will be phrased based upon the communication strategies presented

in Chapter 3. Consequently, the user will be asked to report on his/her progress and will

be given the option to request more fine-grained prompts for the sub-task. Both options

will include clues about the possible format of the user’s utterances in order to tackle the

invisibility and transitivity challenge of speech interaction. After the prompt delivery, the

system will go silent and wait for the user’s input. If the user reports to have successfully

carried out the sub-task, the system will carry on with the next sub-task. Otherwise, the

system will repeat the instructions for the first sub-task by using paraphrasing or a more

fine-grained description (as repetition and rephrasing has been identified as a beneficial

communication strategy – cf. Section 3.1). In that way, the level of interaction and support

is fitted to the user’s needs.

Expressed Personality

Schnelle et al. [SL06] highlighted that users of voice-based systems build their ownmental

image of the personality that they infer from the voice and language of the application.

Based on the created mental image the user expects certain properties and system

responses. Henceforth, the interaction with the voice-based application should provide

an underlying coherent and stable personality. This can be achieved through consistent
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4.2 User Interface Design
responses and dialogs that appear natural to the user. As proposed by Wolters et al.

[WKK16] a friendly patient instructor, who adapts the interaction style to the needs of

the individual, will be used as a fictional persona for the assistance system. Based on the

acceptance criteria presented in Section 1.2.3, the persona should further be female and

use a familiar style of speech.

The wording of messages and prompts will be defined accordingly to convey the personas

personality, while also taking into account the necessary interaction strategies when

communicating with people with dementia.

Intent Mapping

When interacting with the auditory interface, users can input different utterances. Those

utterances have to be mapped to intents by the system internally, in order to enable the

system to respond accordingly. The possible intents of the presented task assistance

system are: Task assistance session initiation, report of successful sub-task completion,

request of more fine-grained instructions, request of further assistance and ending the

session. Table 4.1 shows some examples of possible user utterances and their mapping to

intents. The prototypical implementation in Chapter 5 added more variations to the here

presented utterances, resulting in up to 18 possible utterances per intent. Slots in the

user input that can be used to trigger different system events are marked cursive. As this

thesis targets seniors with dementia living in Germany as a user group, the utterances

are presented in German.
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4 Conceptual Design of a Social Assistance System
Intent User Utterances

Session Initiation Intent

"Ich will/möchte/würde gerne taskname."
"Wie geht taskname?"
"Hilf mir bei taskname."
"Kannst Du mir bei taskname helfen?"
"Ich brauche Hilfe bei taskname."

Successful sub-task completion Intent

"Was muss ich als nächstes tun?"

"Was kommt als nächstes/jetzt/nun?"

"Wie geht es als nächstes/jetzt/nun weiter?"

"Das habe ich geschafft."

"Ich habe es geschafft."

Elaboration Intent

"Kannst Du mir das genauer

beschreiben/erklären/sagen?"

"Was muss ich genau tun?"

"Ich brauche genaue Anweisungen."

Unsuccessful sub-task completion

(Help Intent)

"Ich verstehe das nicht."

"Ich kann das nicht."

"Ich weiß nicht was ich tun soll/kann."

"Was kannst Du alles/machen?"

Stop Intent

"Stopp."

"Aufhören."

"Das reicht."

"Lass mich in Ruhe."

Table 4.1: Mapping of possible user utterances to intents

System Responses

The system’s responses will consist of two parts. The predefined part and the content

defined by the caregiver. The predefined part leads the user through the interaction and

the content defined by the caregiver includes the instructions for the different tasks and

sub-tasks. As shown in Section 4.2.1, caregivers will be given a clear guidance on how

to properly phrase instructions for users with dementia. The guidance will focus on the

essential communication strategies presented in Section 3.1, including the avoidance of

elderspeak, low syntactic and grammatical complexity and clear step-by-step instructions.

The predefined utterances of the system will use short sentences and a familiar and

encouraging style of speech. The mapping of intents to system responses can be seen in

Table 4.2 (the caregiver-defined part is displayed cursive).
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4.3 Summary
Intent System Response

Session Initiation
"Hallo username, ich bin Marie. Bei welcher
Aufgabe darf ich Dir helfen?"

Task Start

"Ich helfe Dir gerne bei der

Aufgabe taskname."
"Als Erstes: sub-task-prompt."
"Sage mir bitte Bescheid, wenn Du das

geschafft hast oder frage

"Wie geht das genau?",

wenn Du weitere Hilfe brauchst."

Successful Sub-Task Completion

"Sehr gut, als Nächstes: sub-task-prompt."
"Sage mir bitte Bescheid, wenn Du das

geschafft hast oder frage

"Wie geht das genau?",

wenn Du weitere Hilfe brauchst."

Unsuccessful Sub-Task Completion

"Kein Problem: alternative-sub-task-prompt"
"Sage mir bitte Bescheid, wenn Du das

geschafft hast oder frage

"Wie geht das genau?",

wenn Du weitere Hilfe brauchst."

Further Assistance Needed

"Die Aufgabe besteht aus folgenden

Schritten: sub-task-steps"
"Sage mir bitte Bescheid, wenn Du das

geschafft hast."

Help Requested
"Ich kann Dir bei folgenden

Aufgaben helfen: list-of-tasks"

Fallback

(Communication Breakdown)

"Ich heiße Marie.

Ich kann Dich dabei unterstützen, Aufgaben

im Alltag zu erledigen. Sage mir einfach,

welche Aufgabe Du machen möchtest.

Wenn Du nicht weiter weißt, kannst

Du mir das sagen. Dann beschreibe ich Dir

genauer, was zu tun ist."

Session Completion
"Ich hoffe, ich konnte Dir ein bisschen helfen.

Bis bald!"

Table 4.2: Mapping of intents to system responses

4.3 Summary

This chapter presented the conceptual design of a prompt-based task assistance system

for a social assistance robot. The system can support people with dementia through

activities of daily living, while adapting to the communication needs of the targeted

user group. Evidence-based personas were created in order to understand the needs of

cognitively impaired users in different stages of dementia and with different symptoms.
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4 Conceptual Design of a Social Assistance System
Furthermore, caregivers were represented as personas, as they as well are stakeholders

in the proposed concept, using the graphical user interface of the designed system in

order to customize and create tasks and sub-tasks for dementia patients. The presented

personas were used to create application scenarios, representing the key features of

the designed system. The scenarios were extended by use cases and consequently, the

design of the user interface was presented, consisting of a graphical and a voice user

interface. The proposed conceptual design strives to meet the requirements presented

in Chapter 3. Based on the conceptual design, a prototypical implementation will be

displayed in the upcoming chapter.
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5 Prototypical Implementation of a

Prompt-Based Task Assistance

System for a Social Assistance

Robot

In this chapter, the prototypical implementation of a prompt-based task assistance system

for a social assistance robot will be presented. The prototype will be implemented for

the Loomo robotic system featuring Android 5.1 as an operating system. The Alexa Voice
Service SDK will be used as a development kit for speech recognition, speech synthesis and
natural language understanding. Therefore the system’s software architecture will consist

of two main components: An Android application and a server using the Alexa Skills Kit.
Furthermore, persistent data will be saved in a NoSQL1 database called DynamoDB2.

5.1 System Components and Interfaces

The system’s architecture is structured into client and server components. All the main

components and their interfaces are shown in Figure 5.1. The client application uses a

Model-View-ViewModel pattern. Tasks, sub-tasks and their attributes, as well as user-

specific settings are saved on the client persistently inside theModel Component and send
to the server components using the Repository Component. The server infrastructure uses
several different services provided by the AmazonWeb Services3 (AWS) cloud infrastructure.
The data sent by the client is processed inside an AWS Lambda Function Component4 and
saved to a database using the DynamoDB Component. The AWS Skill Component then uses
the data to create the back-end of the system’s voice user interface. Sections 5.2 and 5.3

will provide a more fine-grained description of the client and server architecture.

1
NoSQL: database without tabular relations
2
Amazon Web Services, DynamoDB, https://aws.amazon.com/dynamodb/, Access date: 28.05.2019
3
Amazon Web Services, https://aws.amazon.com/, Access date: 28.05.2019
4
Amazon Web Services, AWS Lambda Function, https://aws.amazon.com/lambda/features/, Access date:

30.05.2019
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Figure 5.1: The component diagram shows the main components of the system. The

server components are tinted blue.

5.2 Implementation of Android Application

As presented in Chapter 4 the Android application has two main use cases. Firstly, users

with dementia can use the voice user interface to interact with the system. Secondly,

informal and professional caregivers can use the graphical user interface to create and

edit tasks and personalize the system for the primary user group by defining the users

name and preferred communication properties (such as the speed and volume of the

speech output of the system).

5.2.1 Application Architecture

As shown in Figure 5.1, a Model-View-ViewModel pattern was used for the architecture

of the Android application, as it is endorsed as best practice for building robust Android

applications by the official Android developer guidelines5 and ensures a clean separation
5
Android Developer Guidelines, https://developer.android.com/jetpack/docs/guide, Access date: 28.05.2019
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5.2 Implementation of Android Application
of concerns. The system’s View consists of multiple activities. Those activities handle user
interface processes and interactions with the application and the operating system. Data

for the view component is provided by the ViewModel. The ViewModel can request data
and data changes from the Repository component, which in turn communicates with the
Model. The model component uses Google‘s Room Persistence Library6 for persistent data
handling. In that way, the application’s data is stored persistently and is independent

from the life cycle of the application and its activities.

Persistent Data Model

The Room persistence library provides an abstraction layer on top of the SQLite database

(the database used for storing data sets in Android). In the model component tasks,

sub-tasks, as well as steps and descriptions for a sub-task are stored using Room Entities7
and the data access for each entity is defined using Data Access Objects8 (as shown in
Figure 5.2). The data is then provided to the repository component inside an observable

data holder class called LiveData9. This ensures that all activities with an active life cycle
can display the current model state consistently. The list of tasks, sub-tasks and their

associated attributes are furthermore send to an API gateway – a service to publish and

handle application programming interface calls – in order to be processed by the server

components.

5.2.2 The View and Its Activities

The view component consists of multiple activities, resembling the mockup screens

presented in Chapter 4 as closely as possible. On application start, users can choose to

start the assistant or customize the system in the StartActivity (cf. Figure 5.3a). Caregivers
can view and create tasks in the TaskActivity (cf. Figure 5.3b). Upon creating a new task,
instructions on how to formulate tasks properly for users with dementia is given inside

the InfoActivity (cf. Figure 5.3d). Furthermore, tasks can be edited in the TaskEditActivity (cf.
Figure 5.3c), by creating sub-tasks with sub-task descriptions, mandatory alternative

descriptions and individual steps. The user’s name and preferred communication

properties can be defined in the SettingsActivity (cf. Figure 5.3e) and the AvsActivity (cf.
Figure 5.3f) provides the front-end for the system’s voice user interface, implementing

the Alexa Voice Services SDK.

6
Android Jetpack, Room Persistence Library,

https://developer.android.com/topic/libraries/architecture/room, Access date: 28.05.2019
7
Android Jetpack, Room Entity,

https://developer.android.com/reference/android/arch/persistence/room/Entity, Access date: 28.05.2019
8
Android Jetpack, Room DAO,

https://developer.android.com/reference/android/arch/persistence/room/Dao, Access date: 28.05.2019
9
Android Jetpack, LiveData,

https://developer.android.com/topic/libraries/architecture/livedata, Access date: 28.05.2019
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Figure 5.2: The simplified class diagram displays the persistent data model implementing

the Room persistence library.

5.2.3 Alexa Voice Services Integration

With the Alexa Voice Services (AVS) it is possible to access the cloud-based capabilities of
the Alexa system by using the provided API.10 However, since no official API is provided

for the Android environment, an unofficial library to access the Alexa Voice Services was

used for the implementation of the prototype.11

Before being able to access the AVS, users have to log in to an Amazon account. The

login process is handled inside the AvsActivity by using the Login with Amazon SDK12. Upon
successful login, the system can connect to the voice services. In order to account for the

privacy concerns of users (cf. user satisfaction requirements in Chapter 3), the listening

function of the system’s voice user interface is deactivated until users press a salient

button on the AvsActivity Screen (as shown in Figure 5.3f). Thereupon a preprocessed

audio stream is send to the AVS Cloud Component (as shown in Figure 5.1). Responses are
handled by a callback function, which can play received audio responses to the user.

During the development some limitations of the used library became apparent. Due to

missing meta information in the requests generated by the library, it is not possible to

receive so-called Render Template Items13 from the Alexa Voice Services. Therefore only
10
Amazon Inc., Alexa Voice Service,

https://developer.amazon.com/alexa-voice-service, Access date: 30.05.2019
11
Will Blaschko, Alexa Android Library,

https://github.com/willblaschko/AlexaAndroid, Access date: 30.05.2019
12
Amazon Inc., Login with Amazon SDK,

https://developer.amazon.com/docs/login-with-amazon/android-docs.html, Access date: 30.05.2019
13
Amazon Inc., Display Cards Overview,

https://developer.amazon.com/docs/alexa-voice-service/display-cards-overview.html, Access date:

30.05.2019
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(a) StartActivity (b) TaskActivity

(c) TaskEditActivity (d) InfoActivity

(e) SettingsActitivty (f) AvsActivity

Figure 5.3: The figures 5.3a - 5.3f show the base screens of the systems graphical user

interface.

auditory responses can be given to user input. For this reason, the presentation of text

responses in the VUI Screen – as proposed in the user interface design in Section 4.2 – is

not part of the prototypical implementation. Furthermore, the creation of reminders (cf.

Section 4.2) is not implemented in the prototype, since the Proactive Events API14 is not
included in the used library.

5.3 Implementation of Server Infrastructure

As already depicted in Section 5.1, the server infrastructure of the prototype consists

of multiple components using Amazon Web Services. Firstly, the AVS Component
14
Amazon Inc., Alexa Proactive Events API,

https://developer.amazon.com/docs/smapi/proactive-events-api.html, Access date: 30.05.2019
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processes the input audio stream from the client application using Natural Language
Understanding15 – a process in which artificial intelligence is used to recognize patterns
and intents in the human language input. Upon identifying the invocation name for an

Alexa skill, a skill session is started, using the AWS Skill Component inside an AWS Lambda
Function – a serverless, automatically scaling compute service16. A second AWS Lambda
Function is used to process the task and user data sent by the client application and the

data is subsequently stored in a DynamoDB Component (as shown in Figure 5.1). This data
is then used by the AWS Skill Component to provide a personalized user experience and

dialog to the user.

5.3.1 Amazon Alexa Skill Components

A custom Alexa skill consists of a skill configuration and a cloud-based service that is

capable of handling intents as structured requests.17 The skill configuration is done

by providing an interaction model to the AVS Cloud. The interaction model consists of

multiple elements:

• An invocation name to initiate a skill session

• Intents representing possible user actions

• Sample utterances the user can say to invoke a specific intent

• Possible slots with slot types, representing variable information in a user’s utterance

As previously mentioned in Section 5.2, an audio stream is send to the AVS Cloud. The

natural language processor can consequently recognize that the user wants to invoke a

specific intent for a specific skill. The service than structures an intent request accordingly

and sends it to the defined cloud-based service hosting the Alexa skill (cf. Figure 5.4).

Hereupon, the cloud-based service gets the request and calls the appropriate intent

handler. The intent handler can then access the database in order to retrieve the current

dialog state, as well as task and user data. Here on after, the skill sends a response in

text-form to the AVS Cloud. As a result, an auditory response is delivered to the user.

15
Amazon Inc., Natural Language Understanding,

https://developer.amazon.com/alexa-skills-kit/nlu, Access date: 30.05.2019
16
Amazon Web Services, AWS Lambda Function, https://aws.amazon.com/lambda/features/, Access date:

30.05.2019
17
Amazon Inc., Custom Skills, https://developer.amazon.com/docs/custom-skills/understanding-custom-

skills.html, Access date: 30.05.2019
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:AVS	Cloud :AWS	Skill :DynamoDB:AvsActivity

data	request

audio	stream structured	
intent	request

task,	user	
and	state	data

textual	response

auditory	response

Figure 5.4: The sequence diagram shows the sequence of requests and responses

exchanged between the components involved in providing the voice user

interface of the system.

5.3.2 Intents

The following list will describe the implemented intent handlers and their functionalities.

Intents and their belonging utterances are based on the intents introduced in Chapter 4.

The intent handlers for the prototypical system are:

• Launch Request Handler: Is called upon skill invocation. The handler retrieves a

list of tasks with associated sub-tasks, descriptions and steps, as well as user specific

data from the database and responds to the user by asking him/her for the name

of a task the user needs assistance on.

• Start Task Handler: Handles requests for assistance on a specific task by checking

if the task is defined in the task data-set retrieved from the database. If there

is no active assistance session, a new session is initiated and the first sub-task

instruction is delivered to the user as a response. Otherwise, the user is informed,

that he/she already started a assistance session and the appropriate sub-task

prompt is delivered.

• Successful TaskHandler: Increments the assistance session indicator and responds

to the user with the next sub-task instruction, or congratulates the user if all sub-

tasks have been completed and resets the assistance session.

• Elaboration Intent Handler: If the current sub-task has step-by-step instructions,

they will be delivered to the user as a response. Otherwise, the mandatory

alternative description of a sub-task is given as a response.
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• Help Intent Handler: Depending on the state of the assistance session the handler

will either tell the user all the possible tasks the system is capable of providing

assistance for, reprompt the instruction for the current sub-task by paraphrasing or

ask the user which task he/she needs assistance on.

• Cancel Intent Handler: Ends the current assistance session and asks the user if

he/she may want to carry out a different task.

• Stop Intent Handler: Ends the current assistance session and delivers a goodbye

message to the user, indicating the end of the interaction.

• Fallback Intent Handler: Is called whenever no suitable handler can be found for

a user request. As a response, the user is informed of the systems capabilities and

possible user utterances.

• Error Handler: Is called if an error occurs within the skill and asks the user to

reenter his request.

5.3.3 Implementing the Dialog Management

A key feature to enable natural interactions with a voice user interface is the dialog

management [SDK08]. The prototype will use the dialog management strategy proposed

in Section 4.2.1 (cf. Figure 4.11). The Alexa Skills Kit provides two options for managing

attributes such as the state of a dialog with the user.18 Attributes can either be stored as

session attributes or as persistent attributes. Session attributes are lost upon ending a

skill session. A skill session can be kept open by setting a specific flag in the skill’s response.

However, due to security concerns, the session is only kept open for a maximum of 16

seconds. If the user does not respond within this short time-frame, the skill session is

closed by the AVS Cloud and all session attributes are dropped. Consequently, the user

has to re-invoke the skill by calling its invocation name. Therefore persistent attributes

were used for the prototypical implementation.

The state of the dialog with the user was tracked by defining assistance session attributes.

After the user started a specific task by calling the Start Task Handler, the current task

identification number (ID) and sub-task ID are saved as persistent attributes inside the

DynamoDB. Both attributes are updated while the user completes sub-tasks or chooses

to end/switch tasks. Therefore an assistance session can continue consistently even if the

skill session is ended and restarted in between different user requests. This furthermore

makes context switching and context sensitivity possible: If the user requests help inside

an active assistance session, the Help Intent Handler will respond with helping prompts

for the current task and sub-task. If no assistance session is active, the Help Intent Handler

18
Amazon Inc., Alexa Skills Kit Documentation, https://ask-sdk-for-nodejs.readthedocs.io, Access date:

30.05.2019
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will respond by suggesting possible tasks to the user. Hereby the voice user interface

appears more dynamic and conversational.19

5.4 Summary

In this chapter, the prototypical implementation of a task assistance system for the

assistance robot Loomo was introduced. The Model-View-ViewModel pattern was chosen

for the client components in order to provide a robust client application with a clear

separation of concerns. The Alexa Voice Services and the Alexa Skills Kit were used to

implement the voice user interface. Data transfer, processing and persistent data storage

were implemented by using AWS Lambda Functions and the NoSQL database DynamoDB.

The dialogmanagement was implemented using persistent attributes, enabling consistent

assistance sessions and context sensitivity. The prototypical implementation strives to

realize the key features of the developed concept, focusing on the providence of a

suitable voice user interface for the targeted user group in a useful application scenario.

Nevertheless, some restrictions were made due to limitations of the used AVS library.

The next chapter will present an appropriate scientific evaluation of the concept through

suitable usability studies.

19
Amazon Inc., Dialog Management, https://developer.amazon.com/alexa-skills-kit/dialog-management,

Access date: 30.05.2019
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6 Evaluation

A pilot study was conducted in order to investigate the acceptance and usability of the

developed concept. Its study design criteria, structure and results will be presented and

analyzed in this chapter. The pilot study consisted of two usability tests (cf. Definition 7)

with associated questionnaires and semi-structured interviews. As stated by Silva et al.

[SN10], recruiting participants can be challenging if the target audience is very specific. In

such cases, it is advised to test a system with users with similar demographic properties

(such as age, social background, education and others). Therefore, the first usability test

was carried out with elderly day care visitors. The second test was conducted with a

small group of professional caregivers working in day care centers for the elderly. In

consequence, it has to be pointed out that the hereafter presented results can only be

seen as a first indication for the usability, acceptance, usefulness and feasibility of the

conceptualized system.

A laboratory experiment was chosen as a test methodology for both usability tests, as

it gives the tester full control over the experiment and simplifies the measurement and

interpretation of usability attributes [TZA09].

Definition 7. Usability Test

As defined by Taylor et al. [TZA09], a usability test is a technique used in user-centered

design to evaluate a designed system. The test has to be able to elicit feedback from

participants about whether they assume to be able to use an application without

difficulty and to what extent they enjoy using the application.

6.1 Usability Test Attributes

As defined by the International Organization of Standardisation 1, usability is the extent
to which a product can be used by users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness,

efficiency and satisfaction in a specified context of use. Henceforth the measurement of

effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction is the main objective of the hereafter presented

1
DIN EN ISO 9241-11,

https://www.din.de/de/mitwirken/normenausschuesse/naerg/entwuerfe/wdc-beuth:din21:263881854,

Access date: 03.06.2019
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usability tests. Nielsen et al. [Nie03] further introduced learnability, memorability and

errors as measurement criteria for usability and Taylor et al. [TZA09] examined several

usability studies and extracted simplicity, comprehensibility and learning performance as

additional commonly used attributes for usability measurement.

As stated by Taylor et al. [TZA09], selecting the appropriate usability attributes to evaluate

an application depends on the nature of the application and on the objectives of the

specific usability study. As the objective for the here presented usability tests is a first

evaluation of the usability of the developed concept through a small pilot study, the

following attributes will be examined – with a focus on the first three attributes. The

attribute definitions are based on the works of Taylor et al. [TZA09]:

• Efficiency:How fast and easy users can accomplish a task while using an application

• Effectiveness: Completeness and accuracy with which users achieve certain goals

with the system

• User Satisfaction: Attitude of users toward using application

• Errors: Number of mistakes that users make while using application

• Simplicity: Degree of comfort with which users find a way to accomplish tasks

6.2 Usability Test with the Elderly

A usability test has to be specifically designed for the targeted audience, especially when

working with older adults. Depending on their academic and working background, the

participants may have never been part of a study before. Moreover, some of the spe-

cial communication needs presented in Section 1.2.2 apply to elderly people without

dementia as well. Unfortunately, studies on how to design and perform usability evalua-

tions with and for older adults are sparse [SN10]. The following section will illustrate the

considerations taken into account while designing the usability test for elderly partici-

pants. Furthermore, the test structure and an analysis of the test results will be presented.

Participants for the test were recruited through advertising posters (cf. Appendix A.3).

Furthermore, seniors visiting day care centers were approached directly and were given

the opportunity to participate in the study. 12 seniors participated in the study. Three

participants did not want to participate in the questionnaire or answered only some

of the presented questionnaire items after the demonstration of the concept and the

prototype. Therefore, the sample size of the usability test was nine. The mean age of

participants was 75.5 years. Six out of nine participants had personal experience with

dementia. The group of participants included seven males and two females.
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6.2.1 Designing Usability Tests for Elderly Participants

Some guidelines on how to design usability tests for elderly participants have been

established by Silva et al. [SN10]. It should be mentioned that their work was based

merely on observations when working with elderly participants in usability studies and

thus far the proposed guidelines have yet to be further examined. Nevertheless, their

work provides the most fitting advice on the topic and the following guidelines have been

taken into account in the design and execution of the hereafter presented usability tests

[SN10]:

• Establishing User Control: Usability tests can be confusing for the elderly if they

don’t know what is going to happen during the test. Henceforth, it is important to

put them in control by strengthening their sense of confidence.

– Participants should be able to know the purpose of the work and the test’s goal

and structure. They should explicitly choose to participate and know at least

some details of the test when it is finished.

– A social situation and environment should be created, that lets participants

clarify doubts. Participants should be given the opportunity to express their

feelings and ask questions.

– The test approach should not be standardized. Instead, every elderly participant

should be treated according to his/her mental abilities.

• Test Settings and Preparation: It is important to keep physical and cognitive age-

related issues in mind when preparing usability tests for older adults. Physical and

cognitive limitations can impact the time older adults take to complete tasks.

– Professional and informal caregivers have a deep understanding of older

adults, due to their profession or role. Therefore talking with them can suggest

different test approaches or points of view.

– The test scenario should relate to the participant’s world. Separating the

participant’s own reality from the reality that is being represented in the test

often results in a change of topic and in the main objective of the task being

forgotten. If this is not possible role-play can be leveraged to help participants

performing tests that do not relate to their reality.

– Older adults get tired faster compared to younger adults. To reduce fatigue, it

is important to keep tests short and to take breaks in between activities. This,

of course, limits the number of questions that can be asked in a pretest or

post-test questionnaire or semi-structured interview.
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– Group usability tests allow for a quicker test and a reduction in interruptions

compared to one-on-one tests. Furthermore, it enables the facilitator to get

more opinions and answers in a shorter amount of time while putting less

strain on the participants.

• Communication: Communication is a crucial aspect of usability testing. Communi-

cation strategies when interacting with the elderly and people with dementia have

already been thoroughly analyzed in the previous chapters (cf. Section 3.1) and will

be taken into account in the test design. Nonetheless, further guidelines should be

considered.

– Older adults may be concerned about their performance, therefore it is

important to clearly state and remind them that the goal of the test is not

to test them, but to evaluate the design of the system.

– The opinion of participants should be respected with no further judgment or

discrimination.

– Listening to the patient creates an environment of trust and security that

enables the expression of feelings. Therefore the test structure should leave

enough time for participants to think about tasks and express themselves.

6.2.2 Test Structure

The usability test for elderly participants was designed based on the above-mentioned

guidelines. The original usability test structure was designed as follows: All participants

should firstly be given an introduction to the project. The project goal and the concept

should be described and participants would be introduced to the prototype in a group

session.

Hereafter, semi-structured interviews would be conducted one-on-one. Participants

would be asked about some demographic information and possible use cases of the

system. Furthermore, participants would be asked to provide possible utterances they

would use when interacting with the system. Alternative questions were formulated for

every question item in order to enable the facilitator to paraphrase questions in case of

communication breakdowns.

Afterwards, a pretest questionnaire would be conducted using a 5 point Likert-Scale

questionnaire – ranging from 5 (completely agree) to 1 (completely disagree). In the ques-

tionnaire, participants would have to evaluate the feasibility of the presented concept.

Hereafter, participants would be given a short presentation of the prototypes functional-

ity and consequently would have to execute tasks with the robot. Participants would be

encouraged to express their thoughts while using the system. Consequently, the utter-

ances of participants would be recorded and used as a thinking aloud protocol [Jør90].

The test would be concluded with a second 5 point Likert-Scale questionnaire on the
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usability and acceptance of the system.

However, following the guidelines of Silva et al. [SN10], the study design was firstly

discussed with the staff of the day care facility where the test was going to be conducted.

It became apparent, that the staff did not recommend one-on-one test sessions due to

the resulting length of the usability test and the co-occurring waiting times for partici-

pants. Therefore, a group usability test approach was taken, as proposed by Silva et al.

[SN10].

Participants were given an introduction to the project, including its motivation and goals.

Furthermore, a comprehensive description of the concept was given and the prototype

and its functionalities were presented. The presentation was delivered as comprehensible

as possible by avoiding scientific terminology and participants were encouraged to ask

questions whenever they perceived ambiguities.

Afterwards, participants could voluntarily take part in a 5 point Likert-Scale questionnaire

(cf. Appendix A.6). The questionnaire included items on the feasibility of the presented

concept, the technology affinity of participants, as well as on the usability of the system.

The usability items were based on the Almere Model for assessing the acceptance of
assistive social agent technology by older adults [HKEW10]. The same questions were

used in the study of Begum et al. [BWHM13] presented in Section 2.3 on related works in

the field of social assistive robotics.

Participants further had to provide some demographic information to serve as correlation

data (such as gender, age, employment sector and whether they had personal experience

relating to dementia). Lastly, some questions about the pilot study itself were included,

as this could be used to improve upon the study design for a full-scale study on the

subject. Participants were also encouraged to make remarks on the questionnaire items

and the investigating scientist, as well as day care staff, were present to solve possible

misconceptions during the questionnaire. All participants had to sign a privacy policy and

consent form (cf. Appendix A.7) in order to comply with data-protection provisions.

6.2.3 Analysis of Test Results

In this section, the results of the conducted usability evaluation with elderly participants

will be presented and inspected. A special focus will be placed on the perceived feasibility,

usefulness and usability of the system. Additionally, the questions and remarks by

participants will be analyzed.

Evaluation of the Concept’s Feasibility and Usefulness with the Elderly

The presented concept was well received by participants. They showed high interest in

talking to an assistance robot (mean: 4.2, standard deviation (STD): 0.63) and appreciated
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the possibility of an assistance robot supporting them through activities of daily living

(mean: 4.2, STD: 0.42). They further found the presented system to be feasible in

supporting them in everyday life (mean: 3.89, STD: 0.57). The feasibility of the system to

assist people with dementia was perceived as even higher (mean: 4.22, STD: 0.79) and the

step-by-step instructions were seen as useful for users with dementia (mean: 4.44, STD:

0.5). The question item four on the feasibility of the system in supporting people with

dementia had the highest standard deviation as two participants had a neutral stance on

the topic.

Figure 6.1: Evaluation of the feasibility and usefulness of the developed concept by elderly

participants. Item 1: Iwould be interested in talking to a robot. Item 2: Iwould

appreciate it if a robot would support me through activities of daily living and

remind me of appointments. Item 3: I think the robot could support me in

everyday life. Item 4: A robot, specifically developed for people with dementia,

could be used to support them through activities of daily living. Item 5: An

assistance system that helps people with dementia step-by-step through

activities of daily living is useful.

Prototype Usability Evaluation with the Elderly

The demonstrated prototype was perceived as easy to use by participants (mean: 3.78,

STD: 0.92), indicating that the system can be used efficiently by elderly users. It should

however be noted, that both the questionnaire item concerning the efficiency of the

system (cf. Figure 6.3, Item 1) and its control item (Item 2, mean: 2.56, STD: 1.07) had a
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high standard deviation. This indicates that some participants presumed that they would

find it difficult to interact with the system. A slight correlation could be seen between

the age of participants and the perceived ease of use of the system, as all participants

that presumed the system to be difficult to use were older than the average age of the

participating group of seniors (as shown in Figure 6.2).

Figure 6.2: Mean rating of the perceived ease of use in relation to the age of participants.

Following the Almere Model for assessing the acceptance of assistive social agent tech-

nology by older adults [HKEW10], the user satisfaction was investigated by questionnaire

items on the acceptance of the robot (cf. Figure 6.3, Item 5) and its perceived effective

usefulness (cf. Figure 6.3, Item 3 and 4). Participants showed a good acceptance of the

assistance robot, indicating that they personally would use the system (mean: 3.78, STD:

0.63). They further found that the system could be effectively used to support people

with dementia (mean: 4.0, STD: 0.47).

Analysis of Remarks and Questions

During the study, participants were encouraged multiple times to ask questions and make

remarks on the study, the presented concept and the prototype. Several participants

expressed that they would like an adaption of the presented concept on a robotic system

that is capable of providing physical assistance in addition to the social assistance of

the developed prototype. One participant expressed the concern that dementia is a
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Figure 6.3: Evaluation of the usability of the demonstrated prototype by elderly partic-

ipants. Item 1: I perceived the interaction with the robot as easy. Item 2: I

perceived the interaction with the robot as difficult. Item 3: The robot’s sup-

port can be useful for people with dementia. Item 4: The robot’s support is

not useful for people with dementia. Item 5: I would use to robot personally.

complex disease with varying symptoms and that the system therefore might not be

suitable for all users with dementia. This concern is in line with the related research

on the topic [WKK16, CCL+17] and highlights, that the proposed system is only suitable

for early stages of dementia, as it presupposes the user to still be capable of verbal

communication.

6.3 Usability Test with Caregivers

The second usability test was conducted with caregivers working in day care facilities.

Participants were recruited through advertising posters (cf. Appendix A.2). Furthermore,

day care facilities and nursing homes in Dresden (Germany) were approached directly or

contacted via phone and asked for permission to carry out the test with their employees.

The group of participants included four professional caregivers working in a day care

center (two females and two males). Participants had an age range from 33 to 61. All

participants had experience in caring for dementia patients in the scope of their place

of work. Two participants further reported of having close relatives with dementia. In
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the test the usability of the concept, the mockup presented in Chapter 4 as well as the

prototype presented in Chapter 5 were evaluated. Hereafter, the test structure and test

results will be presented and analyzed.

6.3.1 Test Structure

Firstly, the design-mockup was used to conduct a usability test with caregivers.

Participants were given an introduction to the project and the functionalities of the

robot were presented through a video demonstration. Hereafter, the graphical user

interface was presented to the participants. Consequently, they were encouraged to

perform five different tasks with the design-mockup:

1. Creation of a new task of an activity of daily living

2. Creation of a new sub-task

3. Editing of the sub-task in order to add step-by-step instructions

4. Navigation to the Task List Screen

5. Navigation to the VUI Screen

Since the design-mockup was not functional, the text for task titles, sub-tasks and steps

was filled in automatically during the usability test. The time needed to carry out the tasks,

the number of clicks while doing so and the number of mistakes was measured for every

task. Furthermore, the thinking aloud protocol was used to capture which mental pro-

cesses and emotions users go through while using the system [Jør90]. After the usability

test, participants were questioned on the feasibility and usefulness of assistance robots

and of the presented task assistance system for people with dementia (cf. Appendix

A.4). Furthermore, the participants were questioned on their opinion on the usability

of the design-mockup. Questions about the personal opinion of participants on new

technology in their work environment and on their technology affinity were administered

in order to serve as correlation data. The questionnaire was carried out by using a 5 point

Likert-Scale format, ranging from 5 (completely agree) to 1 (completely disagree). The

questionnaire items were read out by the facilitator, in order to provide the opportunity

to discuss the items and enable the participant to make further remarks on each item.

A second usability test was conducted in order to evaluate the functional prototype. The

tasks for participants were similar to those of the usability test with the design-mockup

and the same attributes were measured. Afterwards, participants were asked to evaluate

the prototype in a 5 point Likert-Scale questionnaire, making a direct comparison of

the design concept and the prototypical implementation of the graphical user interface

possible. Additionally, the System Usability Scale questionnaire – a robust and reliable tool
for usability evaluation commonly used in research projects and industrial evaluations –

was applied to determine the usability of the prototype [Bro96].
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The study was concluded by conducting a short semi-structured interview in order to

gain information on possible application scenarios and further system functionalities.

Demographic information on the participants was also collected, including age, gender

and the amount of time spent working with older adults. Participants were further asked

whether they had personal experiences relating to dementia. Similar to the usability

evaluation with the elderly, all participants had to sign a privacy policy and consent form

(cf. Appendix A.7) in order to comply with data-protection provisions.

6.3.2 Analysis of Test Results

The following section will present and analyze the results of the usability tests and

questionnaires conducted with professional caregivers.

Evaluation of the Concept’s Feasibility and Usefulness with Caregivers

The presented concept was well received by participants. As shown in Figure 6.4,

participants found a robotic system – specifically designed for users with dementia

– to be feasible in supporting the target group throughout activities of daily living

(mean: 4.75, STD: 0.43). They further found an assistance system capable of giving

step-by-step instructions for activities of daily living of people with dementia to be

useful (mean: 4.75, STD: 0.43). The customization options and the instructions for

properly formulating prompts for people with dementia were perceived as supporting

a successful communication between the assistance robot and users with dementia

(cf. Figure 6.4 questionnaire items three (mean: 4.5, STD: 0.5) and four (mean: 4.5, STD:

0.87)). The questionnaire item concerning the facilitation of human-robot communication

by presenting beneficial communication strategies to caregivers had a slightly higher

standard deviation, as one participant gave a neutral answer. This could be connected

to the fact that the same participant spend less time in the InfoActivity (cf. Figure 5.3d)

than the other participants during the usability test – therefore, it can be assumed that

the participant did not read the instructions on how to properly formulate prompts for

people with dementia.
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Figure 6.4: Evaluation of the feasibility and usefulness of the developed concept by

professional caregivers. Item 1: A robotic system – specifically designed for

people with dementia – could be used to guide them verbally through activities

of daily living. Item 2: An assistance system that helps people with dementia

step-by-step through activities of daily living is useful. Item 3: Using the

settings, the system can be customized for the individual user with dementia.

Item 4: The instructions on how to properly formulate prompts for people

with dementia lead to a successful communication between the robot and the

cognitively impaired user.

Design-Mockup Usability Evaluation with Caregivers

As shown in Figure 6.5, the evaluation of the design-mockup showed the system to be

effective and motivating. Participants reported being able to create and edit tasks for

activities of daily living for people with dementia through the system’s graphical user

interface (mean: 4.75, STD: 0.43). Furthermore, they found the system to be motivating

(mean: 4, STD: 0.71) rather than frustrating (mean: 1.5, STD: 0.5). On average, 0.25

mistakes (actions by the participant not leading to the intended task fulfillment) were

made by all participants over all tasks. Most mistakes occurred because participants tried

to click buttons that were not functional in the design-mockup. On average participants

needed only 0.25 more system interactions to complete tasks during the test than the

established baseline – indicating a good degree of comfort while using the system.

The questionnaire items on the efficiency of the system’s graphical user interface

however showed mixed results. While the creation and editing of tasks was rated slightly

more positive than negative (mean: 3.25, STD: 0.83), the high standard deviation of
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questionnaire item three shows that some participants had difficulties while creating and

editing tasks during the usability test (mean: 3.25, STD: 1.5). Through the analysis of the

statements of participants while using the system (following the thinking aloud protocol),

it became apparent that two of the participants were confused that the design-mockup

filled in the text for tasks, sub-tasks and steps automatically. As a result, they repeatedly

tried to input text themselves – even though the investigating scientist repeatedly told

them, that this was not necessary for the first usability test with the design-mockup, as the

functionality to input text was not supported by the mockup. Moreover, the participant

that indicated the most difficulties while using the system also reported not liking to use

smartphones and smartphone applications in the personal information section of the

applied questionnaire. The implications of those findings will be discussed in Section 7.2.

Figure 6.5: Evaluation of the usability of the design-mockup by caregivers. Item 1:With

the system it is possible to create/edit individual tasks for people with

dementia. Item 2: Creating and editing tasks with the system is easy. Item 3:

It is hard to create and edit tasks using the system. Item 4: It is motivating to

use the system. Item 5: It is frustrating to use the system.

Prototype Usability Evaluation with Caregivers

The rating of the effectiveness of the system remained the same for the usability test with

the implemented prototype (mean: 4.75, STD: 0.43) in comparison to the design-mockup.
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Figure 6.6: Evaluation of the prototypes usability by caregivers. Item 1:With the system

it is possible to create/edit individual tasks for people with dementia. Item 2:

Creating and editing tasks with the system is easy. Item 3: It is hard to create

and edit tasks using the system. Item 4: It is motivating to use the system.

Item 5: It is frustrating to use the system.

As displayed in Figure 6.6, participants found the creation and editing of tasks to be

easier in the prototype in comparison to the design-mockup (mean: 4.0, STD: 0.71). The

reason for this predicament could be twofold. Firstly, it could be due to a learning effect,

as participants already made themselves familiar with the system in the first usability

test with the design-mockup. Secondly, the automatic text input in the first usability test

lead to some confusion in participants. With a mean value of 2.0 (STD: 1.0), participants

reported less difficulties while using the implemented prototype in comparison to the

design-mockup. This is in line with the measured number of mistakes, as on average only

0.15 mistakes were made by all participants per task (in comparison to an average of

0.25 in the design-mockup usability test). Participants showed a good degree of comfort

while using the system – needing on average only 0.3 more interactions than the smallest

possible interaction amount for task fulfillment. Nevertheless, the results of question

items four (mean: 3.75, STD: 1.3) and five (mean: 2.25, STD: 1.1) on user satisfaction

indicated that the prototype was perceived as less motivating and more frustrating than

the design-mockup by some users. Again a correlation could be seen between participants

that showed a low technological affinity in the personal information items of the applied

questionnaire and those who rated the interaction with the system to not be motivating.

The same participants also had some difficulties to input text while using the system,
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due to the small screen of the test-device. Therefore, the necessity to input text on the

test-device could be the cause of the lower motivation rating. Nevertheless, overall the

interaction with the graphical user interface was rated more motivating than frustrating

by participants.

System Usability Scale

The system usability scale (SUS) was used as an additional indication for the usability

of the graphical user interface of the system (cf. Appendix A.5). The scale is composed

of ten statements – five positive statements on the usability of the system and five

negative statements – and results in a single score ranging from 0 to 100 [Bro96]. The

system usability scale is highly reliable, useful over a wide range of interfaces and can

provide a coarse-grain indication of the system’s usability [BKM09]. The mean score for

the graphical user interface of the developed prototype indicated the usability to be good

(mean score: 72, cf. Figure 6.7). This result is in line with the other results of the usability

test and indicates that the prototypical system is easy to use, but can still be improved

upon.

Figure 6.7: Comparison of adjective ratings and acceptability scores in relation to the

average SUS score [BKM09].

Analysis of Semi-Structured Interviews and Remarks

To conclude the study, a semi-structured interview was conducted. Participants were

questioned on possible tasks the system could assist on, additional functionalities they

would like the system to have and on possible application scenarios of assistance robots

in nursing homes or private homes of the elderly and people with dementia.

Participants suggested that some entertainment functionalities (such as the capabil-

ity to play games or listen to audio books) could be added to the system. Participants with
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cases of dementia in their family reported that their relatives would have liked the possi-

bility to be entertained by the system. One participant emphasized that the capability to

express humor would also be beneficial for the acceptance of the social assistance robot.

Participants further proposed that the robot could be used as a safeguard, recognizing

if the user left on the oven by accident, if there was a fire in the user’s apartment or if

he/she needs medical attention. The assistance on and supervision of meal preparation

and the assistance on the usage of appliances, such as dishwashers or washing machines,

were seen as possible areas of application. Similar to the studies analyzed in Chapter 2

one participant emphasized that the privacy of users should be taken into consideration

and that the system should not replace human caregivers.

6.3.3 Pilot Study Evaluation

The pilot study itself was evaluated by participators through two items in the applied 5

point Likert-Scale questionnaires. All participants found the study to be highly interesting

and the studies’ questionnaire items were perceived as comprehensible. As shown in

Figure 6.8, elderly participants rated the applied questions as slightly less comprehensible

as caregivers (mean value for elderly participants: 4.44 with a STD of 0.68, mean value for

caregivers: 4.75 with a STD of 0.43). Nevertheless, the positive reaction indicates that the

pilot study could be used as a foundation for the development of follow-up studies. Both

groups of participants expressed their interest to participate in further studies on the

topic.

It was emphasized to both groups of participants that the partaking in the study and the

questionnaire is voluntary. As a result, one of the elderly participants did not partake in

the questionnaire at all and two other participants answered only some of the applied

questions. Due to the small sample size, a regression analysis to account for the missing

questionnaire items would not be suitable. Consequently, the questionnaire results from

both participants were not included in the evaluation.

As previously mentioned, during the usability test with caregivers some participants

were confused by the design-mockup because of its reduced functionality and the au-

tomatic input of text during the usability test. This indicates that participants should be

briefed more carefully before interacting with a design-mockup in follow-up studies.
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Figure 6.8: Evaluation of the pilot study. Item 1: The questions in the study were

comprehensible. Item 2: The study was interesting.

6.4 Requirements Analysis

The following section will examine which of the requirements established in Chapter

3 were met in an adequate manner by the developed prototype. Each requirement

will be given a status of unfulfilled, partly fulfilled or fulfilled, depending on the level of
requirement satisfaction and a short explanation of the status will be given.

Effectiveness Requirements

• /EFFE01/ Autonomy

The system reacts to user requests autonomously. Communication problems are

resolved by paraphrasing the system’s response or by giving fine-grained step-by-

step instructions if users are not able to understand the delivered prompts.

Status: Fulfilled

• /EFFE02/ Personalization

Options for personal customization are provided in the system’s settings. Users can

set their username, preferred speech volume and the speed of system responses.

Individual activities can be created and customized for a user. Due to restrictions

in the used library, the reminder functionality has not been implemented in the
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prototype.

Status: Partly fulfilled

• /EFFE03/ Error Prevention

Users are guided during the dialog with the system by alerting the next necessary

step for their interaction. During task execution, the system encourages the user to

report on his progress or ask for further assistance. After successful task completion,

the system gives the user the option to execute another task or end the session. A

Fallback Intent reassures possible interactions with the system to the user in case of
a communication breakdown.

Status: Fulfilled

Efficency Requirements

• /EFFI01/ Adaptivity

The system provides graded assistance. At first only a coarse-grained instruction is

prompted to the user for a specific task. If the user requests more information or

is unable to follow the instruction, a more fine-grained step-by-step description is

delivered. The prototypical system does not measure task-performance in order to

adjust the level of assistance, as this was not in the scope of this research.

Status: Partly fulfilled

• /EFFI02/ Cooperativeness

The system tracks the user’s progress by encouraging him/her to report about

successfully completed tasks or on the inability of task completion. Support by the

system is provided accordingly.

Status: Fulfilled

• /EFFI03/ Reactivity

The system indicates its capability to support the user during different activities and

is reactive to user requests. Through the hierarchical design of the dialog strategy,

the wording of prompts is fitted to the user’s communication needs. However, the

timing of prompts is not based on the possible effectiveness.

Status: Partly fulfilled

• /EFFI04/ Help mechanisms

The system provides context-based help during the dialog with users on user

request. Possible service options are given as a response if the user requests

help or if a communication breakdown occurs. The confirmation dialog strategy is

used during task assistance.

Status: Fulfilled
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• /EFFI05/ Immediate Feedback

The system indicates successful user input, accepts language commands and

the processing of commands through the salient state indicator in the systems

VUI Screen. Furthermore, auditory feedback is given by the voice user interface.

However, if the user utterance is not recognized by the system as input at all, no

indication is given to the user.

Status: Partly Fulfilled

User Satisfaction Requirements

• /USSA01/ Interaction Modality

The prototype provides a voice user interface with a female voice and customizeable

speech properties. Due to restrictions in the used library, the delivery of textual

feedback to the user was not implemented.

Status: Partly fulfilled

• /USSA02/ Simplicity

The voice user interface of the prototypical system is clearly structured through the

different supported intents. Several user utterances are possible for each intent

in order to make the language input as natural as possible. Complex tasks are

broken down into simple sub-task prompts with the possibility of even more fine

grained step-by-step instructions. Unfortunately, the necessity of a skill invocation

name for every user input reduces the naturalness of the voice interaction and adds

complexity to user input.

Status: Partly fulfilled

• /USSA03/ Clarity

The system’s state and the starting and stopping of active speech recognition is

clearly indicated to users through the salient state indicator in the VUI Screen.

However, the latency of speech recognition can vary depending on the stability of

the internet connection. Unsuccessful requests can occur if the required invocation

name is forgotten by the user or if the user is not speaking clearly and loudly in

close proximity to the robot.

Status: Partly fulfilled

• /USSA04/ Minimization of Memory Load

At the end of dialogs, users are guided by suggesting possible user utterances in

order to minimize the memory load of users. Nevertheless, as of June 2019 users

outside of the United States of America have to remember to use the skill invocation

name when talking to the system2. This puts a high burden on the short term

2
Amazon Inc., Name-free Interactions, https://developer.amazon.com/docs/custom-skills/understand-

name-free-interaction-for-custom-skills.html, Access date: 07.06.2019
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memory load of users, as they have to remember to add the skill name to every

sentence while communicating with the system.

Status: Unfulfilled

• /USSA04/ Privacy

The processing of audio input is clearly indicated on the robot’s screen. Users further

can always deactivate the listening function of the robot by pressing a salient button

on the robots VUI Screen.

Status: Fulfilled

6.5 Summary

In this chapter, the developed concept was evaluated through a pilot study utilizing the

developed prototype. The pilot study consisted of multiple usability tests and associated

questionnaires and semi-structured interviews. The participants included professional

caregivers working in a day care facility and seniors visiting the facility. Both groups found

the concept to be feasible and useful to support people with dementia through activities

of daily living. Elderly participants showed a good acceptance of the presented robotic

system. The perceived usability of the voice user interface varied across participants

but was overall seen as good. The usability of the graphical user interface of the system

was assessed as effective and efficiently usable by caregivers. Overall, the graphical user

interface was perceived as motivating. Nevertheless, the results of the conducted usability

tests with caregivers showed that there is still room for improvement of the graphical

user interface in order to increase the user satisfaction. The chapter was concluded by

an analysis of the defined requirements from Chapter 3. Due to restrictions in the used

framework and library for voice recognition and speech generation, not all requirements

could be classified as fulfilled. The thesis will be summarized and its results will be

discussed in the next chapter.
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In this chapter, the thesis will firstly be summarized. Afterwards, its results and

implications will be discussed and a conclusion will be drawn. Lastly, possible future

work will be listed.

7.1 Thesis Summary

This thesis investigated the social interaction between people with dementia and as-

sistance robots, with an emphasis on verbal communication. This area of research is

becoming more and more important due to the rise of the mean population age and the

connected increase of dementia cases. As the health care sector struggles to find enough

employees to take care of an aging population, new solutions to lessen the burden on

health care and nursing facilities and higher the perceived quality of life of the elderly and

people with dementia have to be found. Especially people with dementia need support

in their everyday life and at the same time need the possibility of social interaction and

communication. Assistance robots could provide a solution to this predicament.

To lay a sound scientific foundation the Loomo robotic system and possible voice recog-

nition and speech generation frameworks were analyzed at the beginning of the thesis.

The Loomo robotic system seems to be a fitting choice as the technical platform of a

social assistive robotic system, due to its affordable price, its open SDK and its high

sensor density. The Alexa Voice Service was chosen as a framework for implementing a

prototypical voice interface as it provides the infrastructure to develop own voice-driven

applications, does not depend on Google Play Services and is capable of complex speech

recognition, natural language processing and speech synthesis.

Here on after, the psycho-physiological effects of social interaction were examined.

Several studies and meta-analytic reviews showed the positive effects of social interaction

on health due to the buffering of the harmful influence of stress factors, the modeling

of healthy behaviors, a heightened compliance with medical treatments, the providence

of a meaningful role and the promotion of self-esteem. Furthermore, social interaction
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can be strongly linked to subjective well-being. Unfortunately, current research shows

a decrease in social relationships and social interaction in industrialized countries and

social isolation and loneliness are common especially amongst older adults and people

with dementia. Hereafter, the symptoms, forms and stages of dementia were analyzed.

Dementia is a progressive disease with largely varying symptoms that affect emotional ex-

periences, thought content, perception and motor functions. Furthermore, the decrease

in communication abilities is a common feature of the disease. As a consequence spe-

cial communication strategies are needed when interacting with people with dementia.

Those strategies were presented and analyzed with the goal of identifying evidence-based

strategies that have already been proven to be helpful through proper scientific studies.

As a next step, the architecture, design strategies and acceptance criteria for voice user

interfaces for elderly users and users with dementia were explored. A reactive dialog

strategy seems to be preferable, as proactive systems can be seen as patronizing by cog-

nitive impaired users. Furthermore, several acceptance criteria could be identified. Elderly

users of voice user interfaces seem to prefer simple, clearly structured interfaces with

the possibility for natural language input. Users expect the system to provide solutions

and alternatives in case of communication problems and a female voice with a friendly

familiar interaction style was consistently preferred.

The state of related research on assistance robots was analyzed in the next part of

the thesis. First of all, a differentiation was made between telepresence robots, com-

panion robots and social assistive robots. Consequently, the results of so far conducted

studies on the effects of the different assistance robot classes on the elderly and people

with mild cognitive impairments (such as dementia) were analyzed. The study results

for telepresence robots were overall positive. Participants showed a high acceptance of

and engagement with the robots and reported enhanced physical and psychological well-

being due to the possibility of connecting with family members and friends while using

the robot. However, participants also expressed privacy concerns and some participants

with cognitive impairments had difficulties in handling the robot. The results of studies

with companion robots also seem promising and indicate that companion robots can

potentially facilitate social engagement, produce a calming effect and improve compan-

ionship, motivation and mood of elderly participants. The analysis of related research

was concluded by examining the research on the effects of social assistance robots on

users with dementia. Thus far, social assistance robots have been used for cognitive

therapies for people with dementia and for the support of activities of daily living. The

research showed a high acceptance of the assistance robots by participants in both areas

of application. In some cases, participants even reported a feeling of attachment to the

robot after a longer testing period. Several studies suggested the support of activities of

daily living through prompts with different levels of assistance, based on the user’s needs.

However, none of the so far conducted studies used special communication strategies to

create an appropriate voice user interface specifically aimed at users with dementia.
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7.1 Thesis Summary

The insights from the analysis of the effects of social interaction, communication strate-

gies for interacting with people with dementia, as well as research on voice user interfaces

and assistance robots for people with dementia were used to generate a list of require-

ments and required communication strategies for a social assistance system for people

with dementia. In order to lay the foundation for a system with high usability, the require-

ments were categorized into effectiveness, efficiency and user satisfaction requirements.

Based on those requirements and on the implications of related research, a social assis-

tance system was designed using a user-centered design approach. The systems main

objective is the providence of prompt-based support to people with dementia through

activities of daily living, using a natural language interface specifically designed for people

with dementia, with their communication limitations in mind. In order to establish a con-

text of use, evidence-based personas were created and used in interaction scenarios. Use

cases were defined in order to establish a complete picture of the system’s functionalities.

Consequently, a graphical user interface and a voice user interface were designed for the

system with the goal of meeting the defined requirements and the needs of the targeted

user group.

A prototypical system was then implemented, based on the previously introduced con-

ceptual design. A Model-View-ViewModel pattern was chosen for the client architecture.

The Alexa Voice Service and Alexa Skills Kit were used to implement the voice user in-

terface of the system and the dialog management was implemented using persistent

attributes stored in a database. The implementation strives to realize all key features of

the developed concept, however some restrictions had to be made due to limitations of

the used library.

The system was evaluated in a pilot study through multiple usability tests. Professional

caregivers and seniors visiting day care centers were recruited as participants, represent-

ing the two main targeted user groups. Efficiency, effectiveness and user satisfaction

were measured as usability attributes in order to evaluate the system. Furthermore,

questionnaires and semi-structured interviews were conducted in order to assess the

feasibility, usefulness and possible areas of application of the system. The system was

very well received by professional caregivers and by elderly participants. Both groups

found the system to be feasible and useful for supporting people with dementia in their

everyday life. The applied communication strategies and penalization options were seen

as beneficial for a successful human-robot interaction with cognitive impaired users by

caregivers. The developed prototype was perceived as effective and efficient by partici-

pants and overall system interactions were rated as motivating. Nevertheless, the results

for questions on user satisfaction and the systems SUS score showed that there is still

room for improvement of the graphical user interface. Furthermore, in the usability study
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with the elderly, the perceived ease of use of the system was overall seen as good but

varied across participants.

7.2 Discussion

The design and implementation of a prompt-based task assistance system for a social

assistance robot, aimed at people with dementia as a focus group, is a complex under-

taking. On the one hand, if designed and realized properly assistive systems can have a

hugely positive effect on users with dementia. Having daily routines and being able to

follow these with the least amount of help from caregivers possible results in a feeling of

still being part of the world and increases the perception of autonomy and dignity [CE19].

Additionally, social assistance robots can facilitate social interaction and communication

capabilities, thereby potentially decreasing social isolation [AMLM17, PMF07, MOG+13].

On the other hand, studies have shown that people with cognitive impairments such as

dementia experience technology as less relevant to their daily lives compared to people

without cognitive impairment, can show high amounts of frustration when systems are

not working properly, have low concentration abilities and special communication needs

[CE19, WKK16, SGTG16]. It is therefore crucial that the assistive technology works as

intended, has perceived value and is easy to use for both people with dementia and

caregivers [CE19].

The concept and developed prototype were well received by caregivers and seniors.

All participants of the pilot study found the system to be useful and feasible to support

people with dementia through activities of daily living. Furthermore, participants showed

a high interest in the project and were eager to ask questions and make remarks during

the presentation of the concept and the robot’s functionalities.

Overall, the graphical user interface of the prototypical system was perceived by care-

givers as effective, efficient and motivating. However, the score for the questionnaire

item on user satisfaction showed a high standard deviation of 1.3. This indicates that

some participants found the graphical user interface of the system to be demotivating.

As previously mentioned, a correlation could be seen between participants that reported

not liking to use smartphones and those who showed a lower user satisfaction. This

makes sense, since the graphical user interface of the developed system is an Android

application. Hence, users that do not like to use smartphones may perceive interactions

with the system’s graphical user interface as frustrating. All participants were able to

complete the tasks of the usability test with the prototypical system with a relatively low

average of mistakes (0.15). Nevertheless, through the analysis of participants’ remarks

during the test, it became apparent that some participants found the input of text on the

test-device difficult. The possibility to provide a web-application or computer software

in order to manage the robotic system (e.g. create and edit tasks or personalize the
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systems configuration for a user with dementia) was discussed with participants and

highly encouraged by them.

The usability test with seniors indicated an indirect correlation between the perceived

ease of use of the system and the age of the user. Participants over the age of 76 had a

more neutral stance on the systems usability and the oldest participant (85 years old)

perceived interactions with the system as difficult. This predicament could be further

investigated in a follow-up study and may indicate that the system’s voice user interface

should be further optimized.

The evaluation of the developed concept and prototype produced similar results as

the related studies on social assistance robots supporting activities of daily living, pre-

sented in Section 2.3. A direct comparison of the studies is however difficult. Carroll et al.

[CCL+17] did not conduct a usability or feasibility evaluation with their conceptualized

system. Furthermore, their system did not take into account the special communication

needs of people with dementia. The assistance system created by Begum et al. [BWHM13]

was well accepted by participants and assessed as easy to use and useful. However, Be-

gum et al. used the Wizard-Of-Oz technique for testing purposes and did not create

an autonomous system. Moreover, their system was not focused on the application

of special communication strategies for cognitively impaired users. Nevertheless, the

good acceptance of assistance robots and the positive assessment of the feasibility and

usefulness of such systems can be seen as a common pattern in the analyzed related

research and in the evaluation results of this thesis.

It should again be noted, that the usability, usefulness and feasibility of the developed

concept were only assessed through a pilot study. Due to the high workload of health

care facilities and nursing homes, most of the contacted facilities had no interest or

time resources to participate in the study. Furthermore, the targeted audience of the

usability tests was very specific. Caregivers had to have experience in working with people

with dementia, in order to be able to assess the feasibility and usefulness of the system.

Therefore, the caregiver usability test was conducted with only four participants. More-

over, the day care facility participating in the study had mostly elderly visitors without

dementia and set some rigorous time restrictions for the duration of the usability test

with elderly participants. As a result – in line with the guidelines for usability tests with

elderly participants – a group usability test was carried out with the elderly. Therefore,

the functionalities of the prototypical system were merely demonstrated and participants

did not have the opportunity to interact with the system themselves. Moreover, it was not

possible to assess the mental state of the participants and the number of items of the

applied questionnaire had to be limited due to the short amount of time for the usability

test. While the results of the pilot study were highly encouraging, more in-depth studies

are needed in order to make a thorough assessment of the systems feasibility, usefulness

and usability. Additionally, the prompt-based assistance system should be tested with
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users with dementia and their caregivers over a longer period of time, in order to account

for a possible novelty effect. A follow-up study should further include a brief screening

test for dementia such as the Mini-Mental State Examination [Lor02] in order to asses the
level of dementia of elderly participants.

As already mentioned in the requirements analysis in Section 6.4, due to limitations

of the Alexa Skills Kit outside of the United States of America, skills can only be invoked

through a predefined invocation-name. This has two downsides. Firstly, it makes the

interaction with the system less natural, as every sentence has to start with an expression

predefined by the Alexa system ("start", "ask", "open" or "talk to")1 and the invocation

name. Secondly, the user has to remember to invoke the skill correctly while using the

system, in order to avoid a communication breakdown. This has negative effects on the

simplicity and clarity of the system’s voice user interface. Consequently, the requirements

/USSA02/ (Simplicity) and /USSA03/ (Clarity) can only be seen as partly fulfilled in the

implemented prototype. Moreover, a strain is put on the memory load of users. Therefore

the requirement /USSA04/ (Minimization of memory load) cannot be seen as fulfilled. An-

other disadvantage of the Alexa Skills Kit is, that it is not possible to implement a system

which is limited to one skill only. As a result, users can accidentally invoke different skills

or use different functionalities of the Alexa system while using the task assistance system.

This can be confusing for users, especially if they have a form of cognitive impairment

such as dementia. Additionally, as of 2019, no official API for the Alexa Voice Services

is provided for the Android platform (cf. Chapter 5). It is possible to install and use a

software development kit to access the Voice Services2. However, the documentation

and support for the Android platform is sparse and it is advised to resort to unofficial

programming interfaces. Consequently, an unofficial API was chosen for the development

of the prototype. As a result, not all of the functionalities of the design-concept could

be implemented, due to missing support in the used API. During the development and

testing of the system, it further became apparent, that the audio source3 used by the

unofficial API is preprocessed differently on varying devices. Consequently, the perceived

sensitivity of the voice recognition showed to be divergent on different devices. On the

Loomo robotic system, users have to be in close proximity to the robot and talk loudly

and clearly in order for a correct recognition of user utterances. This can be confusing

for users, especially since the system gives no visual or auditory feedback if no speech

input was recognized at all. This could potentially be solved in future implementations

by visualizing the amplitude of the audio stream detected by the system, in order to

1
Amazon Inc., Alexa Skills Kit Documentation,

https://developer.amazon.com/de/docs/custom-skills/choose-the-invocation-name-for-a-custom-

skill.html, Access date: 17.06.2019
2
Android Inc., SDK Guide, https://github.com/alexa/avs-device-sdk/wiki/Android-Quick-Start-Guide, Access

date: 17.06.2019
3
Android Developer Guidelines, Audio Source,

https://developer.android.com/reference/android/media/MediaRecorder.AudioSource, Access date:

17.06.2019
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provide visual information for users when their utterance is not picked up by the system’s

microphone. Due to the above-mentioned limitations of the Alexa Voice Services, it would

be of interest to investigate, whether a different framework for voice recognition and

speech generation (cf. Section 1.1.2) would increase the usability and reliability of the

system. Thus, leading to a higher fulfilment of the established requirements.

7.3 Conclusion

This thesis investigated the social interaction between assistance robots and people with

dementia. It can be concluded that the design and implementation of assistance systems

with voice user interfaces for people with dementia is a complex venture. The feedback

from participants in the conducted pilot study was highly encouraging. Similar to the

related research analyzed in this thesis, participants showed a high acceptance of the

presented system. The developed concept was perceived as feasible and useful by partic-

ipants and the usability of the system was rated as good. The pilot study was perceived

as interesting and comprehensible and could be used as a foundation to develop a more

elaborate study with a higher number of participants and a longer testing period.

Nevertheless, the evaluation of the developed concept indicated possible measures

to improve the system. The additional possibility to manage and personalize the prompt-

based task assistance system with a computer or web-application may increase the

usability for caregivers. Furthermore, a different framework for voice interaction and

speech generationmay be better suited for the implementation of the voice user interface

of the system and may result in a higher perceived ease of use.

7.4 Future Work

This thesis can only be seen as a first step towards creating a social robotic assistance

system that is capable of properly interacting and communicating with elderly users and

users with dementia while supporting them through their everyday life. Hence, several

tasks for future works can be suggested.

• Centralized management of robots and tasks:

The prototypical implementation in this thesis focused on assessing the acceptance

and usability of the proposed concept. The developed prototype could be used as a

foundation to develop a more generalized architecture, in which multiple robots

could be personalized for multiple users from a client software or web-application.

This would enable nursing homes and day care centers to employ and easily manage
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multiple robots in their facilities and could potentially increase the perceived ease

of use while personalizing the robotic system for a specific user.

• Notification system:

A notification functionality could be added to the robot. As a result, the system

could deliver notifications to nursing home residents or visitors of day care facilities.

Notification systems in nursing homes have already been tested and received

positive feedback from elderly participants. Similar to the works of Christensen et al.

[CE19], the robotic system could be used by caregivers when meals are prepared or

other group activities in the facilities are going to take place. As a result, residents

won’t have to be picked up by caretakers, thereby increasing their self-esteem and

consequently their happiness.

• Usage data analysis and diagnosis:

The implemented prototype could be extended to track and analyze usage data.

This would enable the system to report to caretakers when a dementia patient was

not able to execute certain tasks over a longer period of time. The accumulation

of communication breakdowns could be used as an indicator for a progression of

the disease of the user. This could in turn be reported to health care services and

caretakers.

• Telepresence capabilities:

As previously shown (cf. Chapter 2), elderly users with and without cognitive

impairments reacted quite positively to telepresence systems. A capability for

telepresence could be added to the system in order to enable users to connect

with their friends and family more easily, thereby facilitating social relationships.

This could yield huge benefits for the health and well-being of users (as analyzed in

Section 1.2.1).

• Performance-based interaction adaption:

The prototype adapted its behavior depending on user responses and requests.

The task performance could also be taken into account for adapting the system’s

behavior, style of speech and communication strategy. Similar to the research

of Tapus et al. [TZA09], improvements in task performance could be determined

by comparing the average time the user needs for a specific sub-task to his/her

current time needed to complete the sub-task. Furthermore, the number of errors

and help requests while executing a task could be factored in to assess the user’s

performance. As a result, the robot could provide more coarse-grained or fine-

grained helping prompts, depending on the user’s performance level.

• Conversational, medical and mental health information system:

Grundberg et al. [GEGR14] conducted semi-structured interviews with seniors in

order to assess how their mental health could be prompted. Participants reported

the desire to increase their knowledge about their general health, mental health and
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diseases. Specifically they expressed the wish to get information on mental health

risk factors, health-promoting behaviors and general information about dementia

and cognitive impairment. A conversational interface capable of providing general

medical and mental health information to users could be included in the robotic

system.

• Emotion recognition and emotion expression:

As dementia progresses, communication becomes more and more challenging

for dementia patients. Due to word-finding issues the utterances of people with

dementia can be difficult to interpret. The American Alzheimer’s Association advises,

that the emotions behind words or sounds have to be considered when talking to

people with dementia in order to read their intentions [Alz16]. Moreover, people

with dementia can have comprehension problems and may lose the ability to make

rational assumptions about a conversation partner [SGTG16]. They often lose the

ability to express emotions verbally and need to see nonverbal behavior to asses

emotional states [ANT17]. Therefore, the capability of recognizing and expressing

emotions through visual and auditory cues could be added to the system. This could

be beneficial for the communication between social assistance robots and people

with dementia.

• Name-free interactions:

Due to restrictions of the Alexa Skills Kit outside of the United States of America,

users can currently only interact with the system after invoking the appropriate

skill through its skill name. If the skill name is forgotten while talking to the robot,

the system cannot answer correctly and may start the wrong skill. This can be

confusing and frustrating, especially for users with cognitive impairments and

special communication needs. Therefore a different framework for voice recognition

and speech generation should be used, which is not dependent on name invocation.

The system could recognize that it is spoken to by a user through beamforming (as

described in Section 1.1) or through image processing and object recognition using

the robot’s sensors and cameras.
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A.1 Instructions on Installing the Prototype on an Android

System

Since the developed system uses several web services from Amazon Inc., multiple steps

are necessary in order to deploy the system on the assistance robot Loomo (or any

Android system).

A.1.1 Client Application Configuration

Firstly, a product has to be registered on the Amazon developer website1.

• Product name: AVSLoomoAndroid

• Product type: Application with Alexa built-in

• Product category: Mobile Apps

• How will end users interact with your product?: Far-field

Consequently, a security profile has to be created for Kindle/Android. For the security

profile, the used App Signature has to be retrieved2. The resulting API key has to be copied
into the Android project into the api_key.txt file located at: tassar_app/app/src/main/assets.
Furthermore, the product ID has to be inserted into the Constants.java file located at:

tassar_app/app/src/main/java/com/masterthesis/tassar.
Depending on the test device, the audio source should be defined inside the RawAu-
dioRecorder class (tassar_app/app/src/main/java/com/masterthesis/tassar/Utils):

• For the Loomo robotic system:

MediaRecorder.AudioSource.VOICE_RECOGNITION

• For other Android devices the raw audio input may yield better results:

MediaRecorder.AudioSource.MIC

If carried out correctly, the app should consequently be able to connect with the Alexa

Voice Service inside the AvsActivity. The correct address of the API gateway has to be set
inside two classes in order to enable the transmission of tasks and user settings to the

server components:

• The TaskRepository class (/Data/TaskRepository.java, Line 232)

• The SettingsActivity class (SettingsActivity.java, Line 149)

1
Amazon Inc., Developer Console, https://developer.amazon.com/docs/alexa-voice-service/register-a-

product.html, Access date: 30.06.2019
2
Amazon Inc., Determining an App Signature, https://developer.amazon.com/docs/login-with-

amazon/register-android.html#determining-an-android-app-signature, Access date: 30.06.2019
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A.1.2 Server Components Configuration

The server consists of multiple components using AWS. Therefore, the different

components have to be created in the AWS management console3 and need the right

permissions in order to interact with each other. It is further of utter importance, that

all of the created web services for the project are hosted in the same region (e.g. North-

Virginia).

• Alexa Skill: A new Alexa skill4 called "Routinen Hilfe" has to be created using the

provided interaction model. The address of an AWS Lambda function hosting the

source code of the skill has to be set as a default endpoint region.

• AWS Lambda Function (Skill): The AWS Lambda function5 hosting the Alexa skill

should be created based on the provided Node.js6 source code file. This can be

done in the AWS management console.

• API Gateway Furthermore, an API gateway7 has to be created in order to enable

the transmission of user settings and task data from the client application to the

Alexa skill. As shown in the provided API specification, the API gateway needs to

support POST requests for the resources /taskdata and /userdata. The payload
should be send to the API Lambda function. The API gateway must be set to the

live stage and use the API key specified in the HTTP requests sent by the client

(9HXtAzCCz676Ob64bHvv24lQSygWrGX05qys7abM).

• AWS Lambda Function (API): A second Lambda function has to be created with

the provided source code in order to handle the task and user data sent by the client

application over the API gateway. The Lambda function must again be located in the

same region as the other components in order to enable the function to transmit

data to a DynamoDB.

• DynamoDB: A DynamoDB8 has to be created with the two empty tables user-data
and task-data.

• AWS IAM Permissions An AWS IAM Role9 has to be created to give permissions
to the above-mentioned components. The following permissions are mandatory:

AmazonDynamoDBFullAccess and AWSLambdaBasicExecution.
Furthermore, the CloudWatchLogsFullAccess permission can be added for debugging
purposes.

3
Amazon Inc., AWS Console, https://console.aws.amazon.com/console/, Access date: 30.06.2019
4
Amazon Inc., AVS Console, https://developer.amazon.com/alexa/console/ask, Access date: 30.06.2019
5
Amazon Inc., AWS, https://aws.amazon.com/lambda/features/, Access date: 30.06.2019
6
Node.js Foundation, https://nodejs.org/en/, Access date: 30.06.2019
7
Amazon Inc., AWS, https://aws.amazon.com/api-gateway/, Access date: 30.06.2019
8
Amazon Inc., AWS DynamoDB, https://aws.amazon.com/dynamodb/, Access date: 30.06.2019
9
Amazon Inc., IAM Role, https://console.aws.amazon.com/iam, Access date: 30.06.2019
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A.2 Advertising Poster to Recruit Professional Caregivers for a

Usability Study

Studierende der Richtungen 
Pflegewissenschaften & Soziale Arbeit 
als Probanden für Nutzerstudie 
gesucht! 
 
 
Im Rahmen einer Forschungsarbeit der Professur für 
Mensch-Computer-Interaktion an der TU-Dresden werden 
Probanden für eine Nutzerstudie gesucht. 
Die Forschungsarbeit untersucht die soziale Interaktion 
zwischen Menschen mit Demenz und Assistenzrobotern. Der 
Fokus wird dabei auf die verbale Kommunikation gelegt. Als 
Anwendungsfall wurde ein Assistenzsystem konzipiert, 
welches Senioren und Demenzpatienten verbal durch 
Aufgaben des täglichen Lebens führen kann. Diese Aufgaben 
können von Pflegekräften und Familienmitgliedern individuell 
definiert werden. 
 
In der Nutzerstudie wird Probanden das System vorgestellt und sie werden mit 
typischen Funktionen des Systems konfrontiert. Anschließend werden die 
Teilnehmer zu der Benutzerfreundlichkeit des Systems und seinen Funktionen 
befragt. 

--- Alle Teilnehmer erhalten einen 5 € Amazon Gutschein --- 
 

Gesucht werden Pflegekräfte, sowie Auszubildende und Studierende aus den 
Bereichen Pflege und Soziale Arbeit 
 
Dauer: circa 30 Minuten 
Ort & Termin:  
Die Studie wird im Juni an der BTU Senftenberg durchgeführt,  
genauere Informationen zu Ort und Termin nach Vereinbarung 
Art der Studie: Laborstudie 
 
Bei Interesse wenden Sie sich bitte an: 
julian.striegl@tu-dresden.de 
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A.3 Advertising Poster to Recruit Older Adults for a Usability

Study

Senioren als Probanden für 
Nutzerstudie gesucht! 
 
 
Im Rahmen einer Forschungsarbeit der Professur für 
Mensch-Computer-Interaktion an der TU-Dresden werden 
Senioren als Probanden für eine Nutzerstudie gesucht. 
 
Die Forschungsarbeit untersucht die soziale Interaktion 
zwischen Senioren und Assistenzrobotern. Der Fokus wird 
dabei auf die verbale Kommunikation gelegt. Als 
Anwendungsfall wurde ein Assistenzsystem konzipiert, 
welches Senioren und Demenzpatienten verbal durch 
Aufgaben des täglichen Lebens führen kann. Das System soll 
Senioren und Menschen mit Demenz dabei unterstützen ihre Selbstständigkeit so 
lange wie möglich zu behalten, ohne auf Hilfe von Pflegekräften angewiesen zu sein. 
 
In der Nutzerstudie wird den Teilnehmern das System vorgestellt und sie werden mit 
typischen Funktionen des Systems konfrontiert. Anschließend werden die 
Teilnehmer zu der Benutzerfreundlichkeit des Systems und seinen Funktionen 
befragt. 
 
Gesucht werden interessierte Senioren, die Lust haben sich den Roboter 
anzuschauen und an einer kurzen Befragung teilzunehmen. 
 
Dauer: circa 30 Minuten 
Ort & Termin: Nach Absprache 
 
Bei Interesse wenden Sie sich bitte an: 
 
E-Mail: julian.striegl@tu-dresden.de 
Tel.: 015X 88XX806 
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A.4 Usability Evaluation with Caregivers

Befragung zum Nutzen und der Benutzerfreundlichkeit eines 
Assiszentroboter-Systems zur Unterstützung von  
Menschen mit Demenz im Alltag 
 

Projektbeschreibung 
Der Assistenzroboter Loomo soll dazu eingesetzt werden, Menschen im 
Anfangsstadium von Demenz in ihrem Alltag zu unterstützen. Dafür können 
Pflegekräfte oder auch Verwandte für Aufgaben des täglichen Lebens 
Anweisungen festlegen, die Menschen mit Demenz Schritt-für-Schritt durch die 
jeweiligen Aufgaben führen. Falls der Demenzpatient bei der eigenständigen 
Durchführung einer Aufgabe im Alltag nicht weiter weiß oder sich unsicher ist, in 
welcher Reihenfolge er verschiedene Tätigkeiten durchführen muss, kann er den 
Roboter um Hilfe bitten. Dieser führt ihn dann verbal durch die jeweilige Aufgabe.  
 
Zusätzlich können Erinnerungen gesetzt werden. Durch diese kann der Roboter den Demenzpatienten zu einer 
vordefinierten Zeit an das Erledigen bestimmter Aufgaben erinnern. Der Roboter speichert dabei, welche Aufgaben 
erfolgreich von seinem Besitzer durchgeführt worden sind. Familienmitglieder und Pflegekräfte können dies einsehen und 
somit sicherstellen, welche Aufgaben mit Unterstützung des Roboters durchgeführt wurden. 

Usability Test (Mockup) 
Bitte versuchen Sie die folgenden Aufgaben mit dem System zu lösen. Artikulieren Sie dabei Ihre Gedankengänge. 
 

1. Gehen Sie in den Bereich um Aufgaben anzupassen/anzulegen und erstellen Sie eine neue Aufgabe des täglichen 
Lebens. Der Titel der Aufgabe wird dabei automatisch für Sie angelegt. 
 

2. Legen Sie eine Unteraufgabe an und ergänzen Sie diese um eine alternative Formulierung.  
Der Text wird dabei automatisch für Sie ausgefüllt. 
 

3. Fügen Sie für diese Unteraufgabe zwei Schritt-für-Schritt Anweisungen hinzu. 
 

4. Kehren Sie zurück zur Aufgabenliste. 
 

5. Gehen Sie zur Assistenten-Ansicht. 
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Befragung 

Aussage  stimme 
vollkommen 

zu 

stimme eher 
zu 

neutral  stimme eher 
nicht zu 

stimme 
überhaupt 
nicht zu 

weder noch 

Einen speziell für Menschen mit Demenz 
entwickelter Roboter könnte dazu 
eingesetzt werden, diese verbal durch 
Aufgaben des täglichen Lebens zu führen 
(z.B. indem er sie daran erinnert sich 
telefonisch bei ihrer Familie zu melden 
und ihnen sagt, welche Schritte dafür nötig 
sind) 

           

Ein Assistenzsystem das auf Anfrage 
Menschen mit Demenz Schritt-für-Schritt 
durch bestimmte Aufgaben des täglichen 
Lebens führt ist sinnvoll 

           

Durch die Einstellungsmöglichkeiten kann 
das System einem Nutzer mit Demenz bei 
seinen individuellen Aufgaben helfen 
 

           

Die Vorgaben für das Festlegen von 
Anweisungen unterstützen eine 
erfolgreiche Kommunikation zwischen 
Roboter und Patient  
(indem z.B. sichergestellt wird, dass man 
für jede Anweisung Alternativen 
formuliert) 

           

Fragen zur Benutzbarkeit des Systems (Mockup) 

Aussage 
 

stimme 
vollkommen 

zu 

stimme eher 
zu 

neutral  stimme eher 
nicht zu 

stimme 
überhaupt 
nicht zu 

weder noch 

Mit dem System kann man individuelle 
Aufgaben für Menschen mit Demenz 
festlegen 

           

Das Anlegen und Bearbeiten von 
Aufgaben ist einfach 

           

Es ist schwierig Aufgaben anzulegen und 
zu bearbeiten 

           

Die Bedienung des Systems ist 
motivierend 

           

Die Bedienung des Systems ist 
frustrierend 
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Fragen zur Person und persönlichen Ansichten 

Aussage  stimme 
vollkommen 

zu 

stimme eher 
zu 

neutral  stimme eher 
nicht zu 

stimme 
überhaupt 
nicht zu 

weder noch 

Ich habe gerne das aktuellste Smartphone             

Das Arbeiten am Computer / Laptop fällt 
mir leicht 

           

Ich mag es gerne neue Technologien 
auszuprobieren 

           

Ich wünsche mir mehr Unterstützung im 
Arbeitsalltag 

           

Neue technische Entwicklungen könnten 
den Pflegebereich entlasten 

           

 

Anmerkungen: 

 

 
Usability Test (Prototyp) 
 
Bitte versuchen Sie die folgenden Aufgaben mit dem System zu lösen. Artikulieren Sie dabei Ihre Gedankengänge. 
 

1. Erstellen Sie eine neue Aufgabe des täglichen Lebens namens “Tee kochen”. 
 

2. Legen Sie die Unteraufgabe “Fülle den Wasserkocher auf” an und legen sie eine alternative Formulierung fest. 
 

3. Fügen Sie für diese Unteraufgabe die Schritt-für-Schritt Anweisungen “Hole den Wasserkocher” und “Fülle ihn mit 
Wasser” hinzu. 
 

4. Kehren Sie zurück zur Aufgabenliste. 
 

5. Gehen Sie zur Assistenten-Ansicht. 
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Fragen zur Benutzbarkeit des Systems (Prototyp) 

Aussage 
 

stimme 
vollkommen 

zu 

stimme eher 
zu 

neutral  stimme eher 
nicht zu 

stimme 
überhaupt 
nicht zu 

weder noch 

Mit dem System kann man individuelle 
Aufgaben für Menschen mit Demenz 
festlegen 

           

Das Anlegen und Bearbeiten von 
Aufgaben ist einfach 

           

Es ist schwierig Aufgaben anzulegen und 
zu bearbeiten 

           

Die Bedienung des Systems ist 
motivierend 

           

Die Bedienung des Systems ist 
frustrierend 

           

Evaluation der Studie 

Die Fragen der Studie waren verständlich             

Die Studie war interessant             

Semi-structured Interview 
Demographische Informationen: 
 

Alter:   

Geschlecht:   

Zeitraum indem mit Senioren gearbeitet wurde:   

Erfahrungen mit Demenz  
(im beruflichen oder im privaten Umfeld): 

 

 
Offene Fragen: 
 

● Bei welchen Alltagsaufgaben könnte das System Menschen mit Demenz unterstützen? 
● Hätten Sie sich zusätzliche Funktionen für das System gewünscht, wenn ja welche? 
● Für was könnte ein Assistenzroboter im Pflegebereich oder im Privatbereich von Senioren und Menschen mit 

Demenz noch eingesetzt werden? 
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A.5 System Usability Scale

Fragebogen zur System-Gebrauchstauglichkeit

1. Ich denke, dass ich das System gerne häufig benutzen würde. 

Stimme überhaupt
nicht zu

Stimme voll zu

◯ ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯

2. Ich fand das System unnötig komplex. 

Stimme überhaupt
nicht zu

Stimme voll zu

◯ ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯

3. Ich fand das System einfach zu benutzen. 

Stimme überhaupt
nicht zu

Stimme voll zu

◯ ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯

4. Ich glaube, ich würde die Hilfe einer technisch versierten Person benötigen, um das System 
benutzen zu können. 

Stimme überhaupt
nicht zu

Stimme voll zu

◯ ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯

5. Ich fand, die verschiedenen Funktionen in diesem System waren gut integriert. 

Stimme überhaupt
nicht zu

Stimme voll zu

◯ ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯

6. Ich denke, das System enthielt zu viele Inkonsistenzen. 

Stimme überhaupt
nicht zu

Stimme voll zu

◯ ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯

7. Ich kann mir vorstellen, dass die meisten Menschen den Umgang mit diesem System sehr schnell 
lernen. 

Stimme überhaupt
nicht zu

Stimme voll zu

◯ ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯

8. Ich fand das System sehr umständlich zu nutzen. 

Stimme überhaupt
nicht zu

Stimme voll zu

◯ ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯

9. Ich fühlte mich bei der Benutzung des Systems sehr sicher. 

Stimme überhaupt
nicht zu

Stimme voll zu

◯ ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯

10.Ich musste eine Menge lernen, bevor ich anfangen konnte das System zu verwenden. 

Stimme überhaupt
nicht zu

Stimme voll zu

◯ ◯ ◯ ◯ ◯
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A.6 Usability Evaluation with the Elderly

Befragung zum Nutzen und der Benutzerfreundlichkeit 
eines Assiszentroboter-Systems zur Unterstützung von 
Menschen mit Demenz im Alltag 

 
 
 
Alter: 
____________________________ 
 
Beruf:  
____________________________ 
 
 
Geschlecht: 
☐ männlich ☐ weiblich  
 
Erfahrungen mit Demenz (persönlich oder im Umfeld): 
☐ ja ☐ nein 
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Bewertung des Konzepts 

Aussage  stimme 
vollkommen 

zu 

stimme eher 
zu 

neutral  stimme eher 
nicht zu 

stimme 
überhaupt 

nicht zu 

weder noch 

Ich fände es interessant mich mit einem 
Roboter zu unterhalten 

           

Ich fände es toll, wenn mich ein Roboter 
bei Aufgaben unterstützt und an Termine 
erinnert 

           

Ich könnte mir vorstellen, dass ein 
Roboter mir im Alltag helfen kann 

           

Ich habe kein Interesse daran mich mit 
einem Roboter zu unterhalten 
 

           

Einen speziell für Menschen mit Demenz 
entwickelter Roboter könnte dazu 
eingesetzt werden, diese bei Aufgaben 
des täglichen Lebens zu unterstützen 

           

Ein Roboter der auf Anfrage Menschen 
mit Demenz Schritt-für-Schritt durch 
bestimmte Aufgaben führt ist sinnvoll 

           

Fragen zur Person und persönlichen Ansichten 

Aussage  stimme 
vollkommen 

zu 

stimme eher 
zu 

neutral  stimme eher 
nicht zu 

stimme 
überhaupt 

nicht zu 

weder noch 

Die Bedienung eines 
Handys/Smartphones fällt mir leicht 

           

Die Bedienung von Computern fällt mir 
leicht 

           

Ich mag es gerne, neue Sachen 
auszuprobieren 

           

Ich wünsche mir mehr Unterstützung im 
Alltag 
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Bewertung des Systems 

Aussage  stimme 
vollkommen 

zu 

stimme eher 
zu 

neutral  stimme eher 
nicht zu 

stimme 
überhaupt 
nicht zu 

weder noch 

Es würde mir leicht fallen mit dem Roboter 
zu interagieren 

           

Es würde mir schwer fallen mit dem 
Roboter zu interagieren 

           

Die Hilfe des Roboters kann für Menschen 
mit Demenz sinnvoll sein 

           

Die Hilfe des Roboters ist für Menschen 
mit Demenz nicht sinnvoll 

           

Durch weitere Anpassungen wäre der 
Einsatz des Roboters sinnvoll 

           

Ich würde den Roboter verwenden             

Evaluation der Studie 

Aussage  stimme 
vollkommen 

zu 

stimme eher 
zu 

neutral  stimme eher 
nicht zu 

stimme 
überhaupt 
nicht zu 

weder noch 

Die Fragen der Studie waren verständlich             

Die Studie war interessant             

 

Anmerkungen: 
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A.7 Usability Test Consent Form And Privacy Policy

Datenschutz-/Einwilligungserklärung zur Nutzerstudie im 
Rahmen des Forschungsprojekts “Untersuchung der 
sozialen Interaktion zwischen Demenzpatienten und 
Assistenzrobotern” 
 
Zweck der Studie und datenerhebende Stelle 
Die Studie wird unter Verantwortung i.S.d. Art. 4 Nr. 7 der EU-Datenschutzgrundverordnung von der 
Professur für Mensch-Computer Interaktion der TU Dresden im Rahmen des Forschungsprojektes 
“Untersuchung der sozialen Interaktion zwischen Demenzpatienten und Assistenzrobotern” 
durchgeführt. 

Im Rahmen der Studie werden Konzepte bzw. Prototypen für ein Assistenzsystem für Menschen mit 
Demenz vorgestellt und mit Hilfe der teilnehmenden Probanden empirisch evaluiert. Erfasst werden 
dabei insbesondere persönliche Einstellungen und Fähigkeiten der Teilnehmenden im Umgang mit 
den Evaluationsmaterialien. Ziel ist es, Anforderungen und Schwierigkeiten bei der Interaktion mit 
dem konzipierten System zu evaluieren. 

In diesem Zusammenhang werden im Rahmen der Studie auch Angaben zu Alter, Geschlecht, 
Berufszugehörigkeit, Kenntnissen und behinderungsspezifischen Aspekten erfasst sowie Audio- 
und/oder Videoaufzeichnungen angefertigt.  

Anonymität 
Die Datenerhebung erfolgt nicht personenbezogen. Das bedeutet, dass auf Grund der erhobenen 
Daten keine Rückschlüsse auf Sie gezogen werden können. Wir sichern zu, dass in den angefertigten 
Videoaufzeichnungen nur die zur Auswertung der Forschungsfragen notwendigen Körperteile (im 
Normalfall die Hände) sowie Tonaufnahmen erfasst werden.  

Datenverarbeitung und Veröffentlichung 
Für die Speicherung der Erhebungsdaten werden technische Ressourcen (Server) der TU Dresden 
genutzt. Eine Beauftragung von Subunternehmern findet nicht statt. Die Erhebungsergebnisse 
werden mit wissenschaftlichen Methoden ausgewertet und in wissenschaftlich üblicher Form 
aggregiert veröffentlicht. Wir sichern zu, dass aus den Ergebnissen dieser Auswertungen keinerlei 
Rückschlüsse auf eine natürliche Person mehr möglich sind. Insofern dies nicht anders gesetzlich 
bestimmt ist oder Sie im Einzelfall ausdrücklich eingewilligt haben, erfolgt keine Übermittlung von 
personenbezogenen Daten an Dritte. 

Freiwilligkeit, Widerruf und Auskunftsrecht 
Die Teilnahme an der Studie ist freiwillig. Eine Nichtteilnahme hat keine Folgen! Diese Einwilligung 
kann nicht widerrufen werden. 

Mir ist bekannt, dass ich jederzeit Auskunft über die zu meiner Person verarbeiteten Daten sowie die 
möglichen Empfänger dieser Daten, an die diese übermittelt wurden, verlangen kann und mir eine 
Antwort mit der Frist von einem Monat nach Eingang des Auskunftsersuchens zusteht. 

 

1 von 2 
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Datenschutzbeauftragter und zuständige Aufsichtsbehörde für den 
Datenschutz  
Mir ist bekannt, dass ich mich jederzeit an den Datenschutzbeauftragten der TU Dresden 
(https://tu-dresden.de/impressum#ck_datenschutz) sowie an die zuständige Aufsichtsbehörde für 
den Datenschutz (https://www.saechsdsb.de/impressum-datenschutzerklaerung) wenden kann. 

 

 

 

Hiermit bestätige ich, dass ich diese Datenschutz-/Einwilligungserklärung gelesen und verstanden 
habe und unter diesen Bedingungen freiwillig am Forschungsprojekt “Untersuchung der  sozialen 
Interaktion zwischen Demenzpatienten und Assistenzrobotern” teilnehmen möchte. 

 

 

_____________________________ 

Name, Vorname 

 

 

_____________________ __________________________________ 

Ort, Datum Unterschrift 

 

2 von 2 
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